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Hose job
State may douse A-B's
Waterworks pick
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

T

1At Pt10TO 8'f MICH4£ MANN•"'IG

Frank Campbell, left, stops before the model cemetery In honor of his brother, who was a vet. Vincent Destefano, right, holds his hand
up for a moment of sllence.

Remembering fall en soldiers
Local VFW carries on its Memorial Day tradition
er.in and member of the Veterans of For-

By Damian J. Troise

e n

CORHESP' NDENT

He called all 509 names in alphabetical
order, from Cregan to Hoyle .to Norton.
Each one had served in one war or another, some forgotten, some still fresh in peoples' minds.
Vincent DeStefano, a World War II vet-

War-. Post 669 \\as repeating a

Memorial Da) trad111on carried on since
1111~ All tor VFW post wa founded m
1•'21. Near eve!) Memorial Da). the
member' o thi" po't gather to remember
those fello"" member-. who sen ed in
t:Vel) war si nce the First World War.

"The only thing ""e could do on this
da) i" rt.member our fallen comrades,"
DeStefano said
Sunda) \ sen ice.
"That's how ~we n::member out' fallen
comrades," he '>atJ, looking O\er the
model cemetel). \\-tth the li">t of names
next to it.
M EMORIAL DAY, page 26

he TAB has learned that
the deve~oper selected by
commumty representatives to build housing at the Waterworks site may not get the opportunity to purchase the property.
Instead, sources say that the
Boston Development Group, one
of three finalists for the project, wiII
get the nod from the state Division
of Capital Asset Management.
The state denies that a final decision has been made. But speculation that input from two years
of community meetings may be
ignored by selecting BOG infuriated residents and politicians
alike this week.
Metri II Diamond, the community's pick to redevelop the Waterworks site, says that he met
with state officials Tuesday, who
told him they would announce
BDG's selection the next day.
"I wa'i speechless," said Diamond. 'They called me into this
little roorp and [Project Manager
Melissa Robin] said she just
wanted to say how thorough and
professional our pre-.entation and
our propo-.al wa" and th 1 \~ 1s
clear that a lot of work had gone
into it. and that tomorrow they
would be announcing their decision, which would be Boston Development Group," said Diamond on Wednesday.
1

OCAM also told Community
Ad\ isory Committee Chairman
Albert Rex that its final choice
wm~ David Zussman's BDG of
Newton, Rex told the TAB. Accortling to Rex, the state chose
BOG because its overall investmeht in the site would be an estimated $23 million more than the
ne\t bidder.
F.ach of three proposals for the
Clt1veland Circle site include construction of new condos, which
WQl.Jld fund restoration of three
tun1-of-the-century water pumpin11 stations celebrated for their architecture. The buildings have
fallen into disrepair since they
Wtlre abandoned by the state in the
70 and neighbors have been
wrn·king to forge a public/private
pattnership to save the buildings
for more than ten years
Angry residents and politiciElns say that the state's apparent
dt1£ision negates years of work
anu community input.
"It's going to be difficult to get
the community behind" a state
dticision that disregards community recommendations, said Rex.
"I JCAM wi II say our role was ad\ t 1'1) nnd the\ took o 1r advice."
After fielding a fluny of calls
horn angry politicians, activists
auu advisory committee membl.'rs Wednesday, a DCAM officluJ said Commissioner David
WATERWORKS, page 15

White Horse Tavern wants to create a 'renai sance'
••

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

White Horse Tavern owner Doug
Bacon is looking to expand his Brighton
Avenue bar into an adjacent storefront,
making his night spot the fomth largest
in Allston.
Bacon and lawyer Diane Modica
asked the Allston Civic Association to
support the renovations and a capacity
increase from 240 to 420 people at last

week'' meeting. The request failed by a
narrow margin.
He wants to expand the tavern into
neighll<lring Pep's Auto Body, vacant
for two years. according to Bacon. The
expam1on would have added I, 125
squar..: feet, a patio, 69 eats and a bar to
the approximately 4,000-square-foot establishment.
Mcxltca said at the meeting that
Bacon ts '"not content with just making a

buck" and hopes his renovations will
"help with a renaissance of the area."
In order to complete renovations,
Bacon needs a variance from the Zoning
Board of Appeals to expand his live entertainment license into the adjacent
space.
Bacon plans to knock down the wall
separating the spaces to add a new barroom and patio and to beautify the rundown facade.

The patio would close at 10 p.m.
every night.
The tavern is currently open Mondays
through Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 2
a.m. and Sundays from I0 a.m. to 2 a.m.
and serves food until midnight. The barroom has eight television sets, four pool
tables and music.
Bacon is seeking to expand these uses
into the new space. But some neighbors
are concerned that a 180-person capaci-

ty incre<1~e to what is already one of AJlston 's lurgest nightspots would mean
more di~turbances and traffic in a neighborhood already overrun with bars.
'The urea doesn't need another establishment where people can drink and
then go walking through the neighborhood at 1, 2, 3 in the morning," said Police CafJtain William Evans this week.
"We a1-e just getting inundated with
WHITE HORSE, page 15

WGBH getting
ready to auction
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Week-long TV market opens on Sunday
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From baby monitors to a new
Lexus, WG.HH will offer something for everyone during its
week-long auction in June.
Beginning on June 1 and lasting until th • 7, WGBH will be
hosting its 3Hth annual auction to
raise funds to support the Boston
public broadcaster's mission to
educate, ins1me and entertain.
'This is one of the biggest volunteer evenh in New England,''
said Tiffany DeGennaro, the auction development coordinator
and a Brighton re ident.
She addc'-1, "Our numbe-one
priority is to engage as many
people in the community as we
can and then to rai e money for
the station."
Accordin to auction manager
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Sports
Auto
Work Injuries

556 Camhridge St., Brighton
7

(617) 787-8700
2

By Christine Moyer

Vanya Tulenko, WGBH's goal
for this year's auction is $1.3 million. She added, "Success is engaging the community in meeting the goal."
Engaging the community indeed, DeGennaro said that there
are 4,000 volunteers, some of
whom belong to local groups
uch as the Coalition of Black
Women and the Red Hat Society.
'The auction is a lot of fun for
the community," the Brighton
resident aitl, ''but we couldn't do
it without the volunteers."
Coordinating 4,000 people is a
difficult task. Executive producer
Phil Collyer said that the volunteers are properly trained in their
positions.
Collyer added, 'The key is
having pretty precise job descrip-

CORRESPONDENT

The late president John F. Kennedy
may have put it best in 1963 when he
said, ··we can say with some assurance that, although children may be
the vil.tims of fate, they will not be the
victim11 of our neglect."
Lai,J Thursday evening the Franciscan HtJspital for Children in Boston
held ii community leaden.hip award
dinne1 at the Westin Hotel in Copley
Place to honor a courageous patient
and those active in the hospital, as
FRANCISCAN, page 8
Boston Red Sox pitcher Tim
Wakefteld presents Chamel Keenan,
4, a Patient at the Franciscan
Hospital for Children, with a T-shirt
durln Thursday's dinner at the
Westin Hotel.
PHOTO PT r~ SAKA>l!NI
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MERCANTILE (i)&NK
Banking on a first name basis
'423 W ashington Street • Brighton
617-783-3500
www.mercantileboston.com
Member FDIC

Our
Greenhouse is in
Full Bloom
Come Visit Us!
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Mininane's Flower
& Garden Shop
425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER • 61 7-254-1130
Ample Free Parking
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N... Fall Clam.t
for Kid.I and Tt<M(tfl

25 )'cal\ experience

Learn to dance
Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE Qlll{l~Q©!i'\Y @!KJ@ll'

t

·

617-566-7850
DanceSport Academy
of New England

384 Harvard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com

Ontu~
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

(617) 787-2121
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Key contacts:

We want your news!
• Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the commum
ty. Please send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community
interest. Please mail the information to Waynt
1
Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham. MA 02492. You
i may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our
deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m .•
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
: Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (781) 433-8333
with your ideas and suggestions.

i

I

j

Editor • • •
• W~ Braverman (781) 433-8365
. . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • •.•• wbraverman@cnc.com
Reporter • • • • • • • • • • • •••• Phoebe Sweet (781) 433-8333
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . ... . •• ....•.. • psweet@coc.com
Editor in chief. • • . . •••.. •.. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
•... .. . ... . . . ... greibman@coc.com
Advertising Director. • • • • • • • • Cns Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales. . • ••. . Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales ......... Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising •. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified/help wanted • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings. • ......... .. ........ (781) 433·8211
Newsroom fax number . • •. . .... . .. . .. (781) 433-8202
Artsllis1ings fax number. . . . . . . . . ... .. . . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call .. .......... . ...... . (888) 343-1960
Geoeral TAB number . . ...•• •.• • .. .. ... (781) 433-8200
News e·ma1I .. .. .. . .. ....... . . allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports
. . . . . . .. allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar •
anston-bnghton.events@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment
. . .. . .....•. arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar
• • • •••••••.... arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief. • • • Ke\lln R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com

The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAI Commuorty Newspapers. 254 Second A~e .. Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA Postmaster 1end address correctJons to the Allston-Brighton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers aeeumes no responsibil ty tor mistakes :n advertisements but will reprint
that part which is incorrect ii notice is given within three work•fiil days of the publicallon dale. C Copynght 2002 by TAB Community Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part 11' this publica'K>n by any means without penniss1on is prohibited.
Subscriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subs<11p~ons outs• je Allston-Bnghton cost $60 per year Send name.
address, and check to our main office, attn: subscriptions.
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The Allsto""Brlghton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/€1/lstonbrighton and America
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publiC13tions, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

Arts & Entertainment

Town Online Reports

Find out what's hip and happening in Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town Online's
Arts & Entertainment section.
It has all the latest dining,
music, museums, literature,
performing arts, and movie
news.

The hottest news, sports,
and entertainment st ories
in Eastern Massachusetts
are featured at Town
Online.
www.townonllne.com

America at War

.,

At>. our armed forces deal With
the aftermath of combat in
ltaq, Boston Hetald photographer Kuni Takahashi and
•
teporter Jules Crittenden are .,
With the troops. Foflow their ,:
coverage at:
www.bostonherald.com

Parents & Kids
Community Newspaper Company's online guide to smart parenting from baby to preteen
has been completely redesigned. Check out the nnw site at.
www.townonllne.com/ parentsandklds

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• Parents and Kids

• MetroWest Dally News

www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/arts

·

www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds

• Real Estate

•Town Online Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop

:•

• Phantom Gounnet

www.townonllne.com/ realestate

www.townonllne.com/ phantom

.,

AT THE OAK SOUARE YMCA
Here's a list of what's happening at Oak Squait'
.Family YMCA, 615 Washington St., Brighton.
Programs for the late spring session at the 0,tk
Square YMCA have started, but it is not too late fl)
xegister. There are offerings for all ages and abilities. Learn to swim, climb or play a sport. Looki11g
:for something that will tum you upside down? Siiin
~ for gymna<>tics! More artistically incline1I?
There are classes in the arts, drama and guitar.

tecring. contact Laura Maguire at 617-787-8653.

Scuba lessons
Scuba kssons are evel) Monday at 6:30 p.m ..
You can start any e\'ening; each class is a self contained umt. Call 617-782-3535 for more infonnation. To register, stop b) the YMCA. Financial as,1.,tance is alway.; available.

Summer camps start on June 22

father's Day SK
The Oak Square YMCA will hold a SK road rai.e
and walk on Father's Day, Sunday, June 15. O(J' n
to all ages, it also features raffle prizes and a po 1t"'race brunch and entertainment. Registration starts
at 7:30 a.m., runners hit the road at 9 a.m.. Proce ,Js
benefit the YMCA financial assistance program .
SJX>nsors include New Balance, The Last D111p,
Devlin's, Brighton Optical, and Hy-Line Crui '"·
The cost to pruticipate is $ I0 for ages 17 and unu· ·r.
$12 for ages 18 and over, $25 for an entire farntly.
An additional $5 will be charged for day-of regi<,lt .ition.
For more infonnation about running or vohm-

Life\ a beach, a basketball game, it'sjust a lot of
fun at the Oak Square YMCA. The Oak Square
YMCA has openings in its summer camp.
Camp Connolly 1s a summer day camp, Camp
Con·mll). \\ hich runs from June to the end of Augu..,t Ses..,1ons are for two weeks. from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday to Friday with early drop-off and late
pick-up option-. a\ailable. Activities mclude swimming. games. field trip" to places around Boston and
man) other outdoor activllles. Slots are available for
chtklren entering gmdes KI to 5.
Sport~ ..:amp.., for basketball. M>Ceer and multispon are oflen.>d in July and August for children en-

tering grades 2 through 7. Sessions meet every day
for one week and focus on teaching the rules of the
game and specific skills with an emphasis on teamwork and SJX>rtsmanship. The multi-sjX>rt camp includes soccer, football, floor hockey, basketball and
volleyball.
A series of weekend gymnastic clinics for children, ages 2 and up, will start in July. There are sessions for all levels, beginner to advanced. Following
the USA Gymnastics guidelines, gymna<;t<; will
learn skills and routines on the vault, uneven pruClllel
bars, balance beam and floor exercises. Physically,
participants will develop strength, flexibility and
coordination in an atmosphere that promotes respect
and self esteem.
The Oak Square YMCA's Adventure Camp gives
campers an outdoor experience at the PonkaJX>ag
Outdoor Center in the Blue Hills. Leaving from the
OJI< Square Y, every day a bus will bring the
campers to a day full of SJX>m., games, swimming in
the outdoor pools, team building activities. an adventure course and many other activities at one of
the most beautiful
locations near Boston.
Pricing for all programs is based on a sliding foe

scale that takes into account income and family size.
SjX>rts camps contact is at 617-787-8653. The Camp
Connolly day ca111p contact number is 6 17-7878673.

3-on-3 Sumlher Basketball League
A three-o- thre~ coed basketball league will statt
Wednesday, June 18 and run for eight weeks. This
self-officiating, no referee league will allow each
team at least three games per evening, with
games running (}n a 15-minute rotation.
.,.
Open to adulh, ages 18 and up, people may
sign up individually or as a team. Teams must
have at least five members and one member mu~t
be female. Team standings will be tracked, with
the champions getting prizes at season's end.
Games will b(' held from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. in
the YMCA gyn111asium or on the outdoor court,
availability and weather pennitting. The cost Is
S225 per team, '1145 for YMCA members and $60
for non-membe1 ~.
Contact Stephanie Hunter at 6 17-787-8663
for more infonnation or stop by the YMCA to
sign up.
•.

Television how goes in search of the best herb garden
"The Victory Garden," the
longest-running gardening program on television, is searching
for "America's Most Beautiful
Herb Garden." 'The Victory Gar-

den" airs W1·dnesday .. 4 to 4:30
p.m., on WGBH 2. The \\inners
of this new ~ 1)ntl!: t "Will appear on
the progran• and 'haie their creative vision ~ ith a national au<li-

cnce.
'The Victol) Garden" welcome, panel of Judge..<> to help
select the ">IX finalists, from both
urban and suburban entries.

Judges include Dr. James Duke,
herbalist Holly Shimizu. executn e director o the U.S. Botanic
Garden: Judson C. Hale, senior
editor in chief of Yankee magazine and the Old Farmer's Almanac; Ming Tsai, chef; Dr. Ann
Marie VanDerZanden, Oregon
State University horticulturist and
garden writer; and Kip Anderson,
gardener at 'The Victory Garden." The judges will evaluate
each submission for creative use

of space, selection of materials
and succe..,s m overcoming challenging cond1t1ons.
"Hems are a wonderful slice of
the gru·dening world, hearty
plant<, that give wonderful flowers and endless utility. From the
medicine cabinet to the kitchen
counter, hems create a passion in
all of us," said Laurie Donnelly,
executive producer of 'The Victory Garden." "We're excited to
launch this contest to see how our

NOTHER
FANTASTIC
SUMMER

HDI'

SAVE NOW FOR
SUMMER-

HURRY!

"

viewers' gardens grow. I'm sure
we' Usee an impressive selection.
of gardens, from small containers
to large suburban plots."
The deadline for submissions is
Friday, July 25. For more infor..mation on contest rules, pri~
and how to enter, visit
pbs.org/victorygarden. In addition to appearing on the Sept. 13
episode, winners will receive
prize packages from the Scotts
Co., Ace Hardware Corp.,
Lumber Liquidators and Fancy
Feast.
Created at WGBH in 1975.,
"The Victory Garden" reaches
2,080,000 viewers each wee~.
The PBS series has won many
awards including an Emmy
Award,
Linnaeus Awar~
Chicago Horticultural Society
Award, Professional Plaqt
Growers Association Medi{\
Achievement Award and the
Award of Excellence from the
Garden Writers Association.
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Medical Re!iearch !itudie!i

Don't forget to turn
off the lights.

KNEE PAIN
Experiment to determine the efficacy
of PUised Radio Waves on Knee Pain
(This technique has been successful on Jaw Joint Pain)

Call the Tufts Craniofacial Pain Center

Moving? NSTAR can m.1ke your move a little less stressful
by offering you the option of starting or stopping your utility
service at our web site - www.nstaronline.com. Even if
you're not moving, our web site is a great place to learn
about our easy payment options like Budget Billing, Direct
Pay, Pay by Phone, and MyCheckFree.com. Or, you can
check out your current and past NSTAR bills by clicking on
Account Access. Visit us today, or tonight, at
www.nstaronline.com.

.
. NSl'AR
~~
ELECTRIC
GAS

•$RIB!i#Hra

6 visits , $100.00 for completion of the study
lnvestigaci6n para determinar la elicacia de Radio
Ondas Pulsantiles en al Dolor de Rodillas
Requerimos 6 vistas Le pagaremos
$100 al complelar el estudio
PADECE DE DOLOR EN SUS RODILLAS
TelHono 617-636-6817

If you are a medical faci/lly looking
for volunteers to further your
research studies, here is your
opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households in the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Holly at 781-433-7987

What's the best w.iy to get the highest,
possible trade-in allowance when you buy a
new cat? Take your old car to the service
department where you plan to make your;
purchase. Tell them you want the CafJ_
"detailed". Explain that you w.mt it in
"showroom" condition - wash, wail;
underbody and engine cleaning, and the,
best possible cleanup of the interior,'
including the carpet.
Don't walk into the dealer's showroom
until your trade-in is ready. When the dealer
says he wants to look at your car, say "Sure
- it's in your detail shop right now!" You can
be sure the dealer will give you a better
trade-in allowance that you had expected. '

Kate
Brasco

°"'*

~21

Shawmut Properties
t34 Trtmoot Stl'ttl
Brighton, MA

Now - what about your home? lfyou plan
to sell, do you want to receive the highest
price possible or just the "average"? Are
you willing to "detail" your home, or hire
someone to do it for you? You should - if
you want to receive top dollar.
You'II need to concentrate on three areas:
I) major repairs (roof, carpeting, etc.),
2) minor repairs (broken windows,
bathroom tile caulking, etc., and 1
3) cosmetic details (cleaning, organizing,
polishing, etc.). Sellers often offer as much
as $2 less for each $1 in needed repai.-S,
Leave out any one of the three mentioned,
above, and you're begging to receive a
lower purchase offer. Want the best price?'
Pay attention to details!

Want more information?
Understandmg real estate is my business
and / 'l/ Jrappily share my knowledge
with you. Contact me direct at
(61 7) 746-5222 or (61 7) 787-2121.
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if.. aking a walk

...for Easter Seals

On Saturday, May 31, walkers
, will be doing more than getting
exercise or enjoying the outdoors. Hundreds are expected to
participate in Easter Seals'
"Walk with Me," an event to
raise awareness and funds to
support people with rusabilities.
Honorary event chairmen Dick
and Rick Hoyt, of Boston
, Marathon fame, will lead the
walkers along the 5K route.
; Participants from all over the
greater·Boston area will be start·
I1ing at 10 a.m. walking along the
, Charles River. Joining them will
'. be the "Walk with Me" honorary
team captains, adults and children who directly benefit from
Easter Seals' programs. Partici, pants will be partnered with hon: orary captains and meet them at
•theevent.
I
•
• Event chairman Steve Grogan,
: former New England Patriots
t quarterback,
has volunteered
""with Easter Seals for more than
"25 years.
"I am proud to do what I can to
support those with disabilities,"
.said Grogan. 'The walk is a great
lway for families and groups of
.friends or co-workers to join me
in showing their support as
well."
Funds raised will go to support
a range of Easter Seals Massa'ctlusetts programs designed to
<help people with disabilities live
rf'uller, more independent lives.
!Easter Seals Massachusetts
serves thousands with disabilities
at more than I 00 sites in commumities across the state, providing
1job placement, assistive technoliogy, rehabilitation services and
summer camps for children and a
rtiost of other programs.
"Walk with Me" kicks off at
Artesani Park on Soldiers Field
.Road (across from WBZ studios)
at I 0 a.m. on Saturday, May 31.
,People can register for walk by
.~gging
onto
www.walkwithme.org or calling Nancy at
1-800-922-8290, ext. 850.
Easter Seals and Invacare Corporation wi II offer children and
adults with disabilities in the
Boston area the opportunity to
~njoy a wheelchair sport.<; clinic
'at the event, beginning at 11
'a.m.. at Artesani Park in
Brighton.
<' The clinic will offer attendees
the opportunity to learn wheel~'hair basketball and tennis from
11hvacare's team of professional
athletes, including two-time Par1tJympic silver medalist in tennis,
Nancy Olson. Olson, now retired
'from the competitive circuit,
teaches wheelchair tennis clinics
around the country for Invacare.
1

JIANG holding
.breakfast on June 3
'· The Brighton Allston Networking Group will hold a
.breakfast meeting on Tuesday,
'Jone 3, at 7:30 a.m., at Cafe Bel' ,
'f.6 1 Brighton Ave., Allston Vil1age.
"'· 'The purpose of the Brighton
'Allston Networking Group is to
provide an environment for local
business people to meet and for
the development and exchange
of business referrals," said Sam
Resnick of Exit Realty, a mem~r of the Allston Village Main
·Streets Economic Restructuring
:Committee, which is coorilinatHpg the event.
: , BANG breakfast co-sponsors,
'in addition to AVMS, are
!~righton Main Streets, the AllIS!On Brighton Community Devel1opment Corporation, Allston
Board of Trade and Brighton
1;3oard of Trade. Businesses do not
1need to be a member of any of the
:organizations to attend the event.
:All area business people or those
:considering opening a bu iness in
~ston-Brighton are welcome to
:attend. Plea<;e bring business
-cards and materials to introduce
;ypurself and your business.
: : Charge for the breakfast is $7.
~~servations are necessary by
~ay 30. Payment may be made
1<5pline at www.allstonvillage.
~m/events or at the door. Free
~king is available.
1 For more information or reser!vations, call 617-254-7564.

!

I

8:45 p.m., except for Wednesdays when the h•lUfS are 10 a.m.
to8:45 p.m .
Interested rec,1dents of Allston
and Brighton 111u t register for
the summer fllt.:St program at
BC's Office ( 11 Governmental
and Communlly Affairs, I 16
College Road. on BCs main
Chestnut Hill u1mpus. Residents
must show a dr 1ver's license or
similar proof 11f residency in
order to qualify for the program.
Qualifying residents will be issued a guest ca1 J, which must be
presented with r·ach admittance
to the Recreation Complex.
Guests must , ontact the Office
of Govemment.11 and Community Affairs at 617-552-4787 a
business day 111 advance of the
visit and are limited to two \isits
per week. Re'.•-rvations can be
made Monday through Thun,days, 9 a.m. to -l p.m , and Fridays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. No voice
mail reservatioll'> will be accepted. In addition fl> the gue ·t card,
photo identific,111on may 11eed to
be shown for ,1dmittance. Children under the ,1ge of 14 must be
accompanied ht an adult.
For more information. call
617-552-4787

Earth-friendly residence
On June 4. the Si..,ters of St.
Joseph of Bo .ion begin maJor
renovation of I he residence area
of their Motlterhouse at 637
Cambridge St Brighton. This
renovation i' significant because it mar~ " the first residence of its kmd in the Bo. ton
area renovated with one simple
goal: to pro' 1de the latest in
technological advances that
will recapture ,md reuse natural
resources.
For this p111Ject. the sisters
are employin~ the practice of
sustainable de\'elopment, an
emerging tre11J that treats real
estate development prt.Jects as
organic, livin!f building...
The residc1"·e at 637 Cambridge St. will be rehabilitated
in a way that does as little damage as possihk to the em ironment in wh11. h it cxi..,t.<>. The
renovation p1ojcct io., l. xpected
to continue 101 the next 10 to 12
months. Dunng that time. the
adjoining buildings chat house
Mount St. Joseph Academy
and the adm101'\trJtl\ l. oftices
of the Sisterc, ot St. Joseph will
be fully opernt1onal
Gerald L. Pucillo. Jr., the
chief execull 1e officer of Keen
Development Corpomtion in
Cambridge, 1t.1c., sen oo a<; consultant to the congregation
since plans twgan in July 2001.
"We start1·d the planning
process," Pucillo c.,aid. "by
looking at mir land. our building, our cum·nt and future use
patterns and itsking the following key qlw<>tionc,. What is
there in the proce...s ot reconstruction thal can be c.,aved. recycled, re-u, rd? What will we
do to preserve energy? What
about waste heat \\ ater con<>ervation, and land use? What
about newt l.·hnologies? What
about the future?""
The completed building \-..ill
create opportunities f(x the c.,1ster occupanh to li\'e in harmony with their surr')undings
through the u-;e of energy efficient equipment and <;tate of the
art natural resource-Sa\ ing
technjques. This process of becoming goo<l ste\\ ards of the
earth through daily lh ing practices is conc,1 tent\\ ith the spirit
and purpos1; of the Sisters of St.
Joseph.
For more mfonnation on the
questions ah<)\'e or to view ongoing renoviltions O\ er the next
year, visit www.csjbo, ton.org.

Free energy healing
sessions in Brighton
Open Doo"' Bnghton offers
free energy healing tr-1m 7 to 9
p.m. on TI1urc,days. Half-hour
appointmenl may be scheduled
by phonin!' 61 7-202-6333 the
day before ;1fter 10 a. m. Open
Doors Brigtt1on is locaced at 360
Washington St . There is also a
location at '95 Washington St..
Braintree. Phone 781-843-8224
for more information about that
center.

I

BC offers free
'.recreation program
; Boston College has an:Oounced that it will once again
:Open its William Flynn Recre:ation Complex for use by All:Ston-Brighton residents this sum:rher. The summer guest program
;runs Mondays through Fridays,
~ffective now through Aug. 22.
: The facilities, including an indoor pool, are available Mondays through Fridays, 6 a.m. to
I

Meet city councilors
on June 12
The Alliance of Boston Neighborhoods will meet from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 12,
at 921 Boyl ton St., Room 311 ,
Berklee College of Music, Uchida Buililing, Back Bay (opposite
Hynes Convention Center)
Green Line, Hynes Convention
Center.
Guest speakers will be City
Councilors Stephen Murphy and
Paul Scapicchio. The councilors
will discuss the future bf planning m Boston, and the roles of
the City Council and the BRA in
shaping the city.
The meeting is free and open
to the public. For further information, call 617-421-0835 or
\iSit www.abnboston.org.

'A Celtic Sojourn'
gaining an hour
WGBH 89.Ts "A Celtic Sojourn" expands to three hours
from noon to 3 p.m., beginning
Saturday.• June 7. To help kick
off the expansion, host Brian
O' Donovan welcomes musicians Randal Bays and Daithi
Sproule to the WGBH studio at 2
p.m. for a live performance and
interview.
Bays, an internationally recognized fiddler and guitarist in the
Irish tradition, and Sproule, a
guitarist and singer who also performs with the seminal modern
Irish group Altan, together form
a duo of unusual breadth and
depth, with a repertoire ranging
from fiddle tunes to delicate guitar duets. Tune in to "A Celtic
Sojourn" co hear Bays and
Sproule perform live on WGBH
89.7.

Carey on 'Making
Dollars & $en$e'
"Making Dollars and Sen$e,"
a monthly financial and estate
planning program shown regularly on cable television, has in\. ited attorney David Carey a<>
guest for June. Host for the show
is Richard M. Kieltyka of RMK
A.,soc1ate LLC. a financial and
estate planner.
Topic-. for June will be 'The
M) th., and Realities of E.<.tate
Planning: · Broadcasts will be
..,hown Wednesday•,, at 7 p.m. on
RCN Channel 8.

Activities include boating,
swimming, arts and crafts, nature
exploration, sports, and much
more.
For information and registration forms, call Meridith at the
Coalition's offices at 617-7823886.

Cl erubs

Cifl Cards
Dolls

Donate your old
stuff to charity
The Franciscan Children's
Hospital and Rehabilitation Center invites the public to start
"spring cleaning" by donating
unwanted vehicles to the hospital.
Donations are tax deductible
to the fullest extent of the law,
and vehicles are professionally
removed for free or little cost. All
vehicles are auctioned off, and a
portion of the proceeds benefits
the Franciscan Hospital for Children.
Franciscan Hospital for Children, located in Boston, is the
largest pediatric rehabilitation
center in New England. To make
a vehicle donation, call 800-5688688.

Free program for
residents with kids
The Allston-Brighton Family
Network offers free programs for
Allston-Brighton residents who
have a child from 0 to 4 years
old.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
I 0:30 a.m. to noon, join parents
and providers for free play, snack
and circle time in a safe and welCOMMUNITY NOTES, page 5

Teddy Bears
Vinla8e llems
Victorian Colleclibl~·
New 0 O ld Costume ,Jewelry 0 6 le rlins 6 ilver
Antique fu. nilure
572 WASHINGTON STREET. OAK SQUARE, BRJCHTON
617.779.8
MON- SAT 10 A.i\\.-6 P.M.

too

"Please, Stay off that Ladder!"
Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"

Guttertlelmet
~:$~!1'!~1.~ Keeps You Sate from Falling.
II
No more Dangerous Ladders to Climb.
Protects Facia Bobrd From Rotting.
"Ht?re's a11 offer I know you'll love" '

I $_1_5_0_0_F_f
I
,
________
_,.
Gutter Helmet 1800 915 6666
Lets~:~:':~~ves out!

"'\1.,

Ma. Uc. #119535

I

The II Guller Protection System in the World.
I•
The First the Best The Right Choice.
.. FREE tune-up and $150 off any .I;
'
'
complete installation. Not valid
with other offers Valid and present
•
•
•
\
at first presentation only.•
J

.,

Commercial
real
estate
•
•
ness'
1sour bUSI

At Pet111les Federal ~a\1ngs K.nk.
we've 1nade it our business le help
8 your 1•10Jec1 sun:eed \\"hether its
an ap,111men1 building. commercial
propn1r or mixed-use complex
you'll !ind we can help.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank

.

:

~·

'•

Call ]1111 Ga,·in at (617) 254-0707
lo find nut about our con:,lntcllon
lendrnu and permanent financing
prog1.1111s. You·n find someone as
rnten ·led rn )'LlUr jXOJCcl as )'OU are•

.Alht<m • Brigh1on • Jamaica Plam • \\'csl Ro,.bury

ww,..pfsb.com

Book deposit
Don't know what to do with
your summer reading books?
How about donating them to the
Friends of the Honan-Allston Library for its June 7 book sale?
The library accept.<> hard cover
and paperbacks, but not textbooks. People may drop them off
at the Honan-Allston Library at
300 North Harvard Street. The
book sale will be from JO a.m. to
2 p.m. at the Honan-Allston Library.
For further information, call
Brian McLaughlin at 617-2541621

Brimmer and May
holding hoop camp
The B1immer and May School
in Chestnut Hill is holding it's
fourth annual basketball camp
this summer for boys and girls
entering grades 5 through 10.
The camp will run Aug. 18-22
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Boys and girls will each have
their own clinics in which they
will practice kill and play
games. The session cost is $ 175.
For more information contact
clinic director Peter Wright at
617-872-2968.
Brimmer and May is a pre-k12, coeducational, independent
day chool which serves a student body from more than 50
communities in Greater Boston
and l 0 foreign countries.

Spring into summer
fun at camp
Camp Ponkawis ett, a day
camp in We twood for children,
age 7 to 13, has a limited number
of spaces available for AllstonBrighton children. Transportation is available from the Allston-Bnghton Healthy Boston
Coalicion's offices in Brighton.

·To other banks, it's an investment.

To us, it's Suzie's college fund.
As a neighborhood bank, we see things differently.
By looking at banking from our customers' perspective,
we're able to offer services designed specifically with
their interests in mind. Our Certificates of Deposit,
for example, let Suzie's parents safely accumulate funds
that put her lifelong career ambitions within reach .
WSB has a wide variety of CD terms to meet your
financial needs. Unlike most larger banks, our CDs
are fully insured regardless of deposit balance.
What's more, our rates are consistently higher.
So, open a CD soon. Because the future will be
here in no t ime.

Watertown

Savings Bank

TWO BIG DAYS!

V

Friday, June 6th 9 a.in.· 8 p.m.
Saturday, June 7th 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

The Digital Camera that Swivels!

Nikon

$50 Ma1Hn

COOLPIX 2500

Reb~t.e

• 2.0 Mw. pP•><e
iour Pnce
$249.95
• Unique l"ner Swivel Design Mall-in Rebate: · $50.00
• Jx OpH:d Zoom·Nikkor lens Final Cost $199.95'
I Bnghlon Street, Belmont, MA• 617-489-3311
1.ff?hoto ~

1-800-207-2 52 5
Ml MBER FDIC

MEMBER DIF

watertownsavings.com

'ari ~u-0 N oiOI'\ dec\el

I

• .....!
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ALPHA OMEGA
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
DIAMONDS SINCE 1976

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL (ENTER • HARVARD SQUARE

617.864.1227
...
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AT THE JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER
Here '.s a list ofsome of what is
happening at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center; 287 Western Ave., Allston.
The center offers comprehensive
medical, dental, counseling and
vision services. To learn more
about health center se1vices and
other events, phone 617-7830500.

Join a walking club
Join in for a 30-minute walk
around the Charles River Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. Meet at the
front entrance of the Joseph M.

Smith Community Health Center - all level wan er.. are \\elcome.
Free T-shirtS and prize , nutritious -;nacks and he.11th information will be provid,d. For more
information, cont.id Felicia at
617-783-0500, ext 261.

Reach out and read
As a participant m the Reach
Out and Read l)rogram. the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center gives children,
ages 0-5, a new book each time a
parent brings them m for a 'Well-

child visit.
The Reach Out and Read Program integrates the encouragement of early literacy into standard
pediatric
care.
It
encourages reading to children
as a way to stimulate brain development in the early years of
life; encourages development of
early literacy skills; helps parents help their children acquire
language; and most important,
helps children grow up with a
love of books.
With help from the provider
and outreach staff, the Jo eph M.
Smith Community Health Cen-

ter gives out approximately 20
books each month, 20 opportunities each month to observe a
child and their parent's interaction with a book and 20 opportunities to talk with families about
the impo1tance of books and
reading.
In addition, volunteer · are
available in the waiting room to
read to small chi ldren, serving as
a model to parents on how to
read out loud to kids, further emphasizing the importance of
books and transforming the waiting room experience into a pleasant one.

The health center is currently
recruiting volunteers to read to
children in the waiting room.
Those who would like to participate in this rewarding experience
should contact Corrie at 617783-0500, ext. 251.

Free screenings
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center will offer
free monthly health screenings
throughout the community. The
screenings will test glucose, cholesterol and blood pressure levels. No appointments necessary,

all are welcome. For more informatio11 call 617-783-0500, ext.
273.

Screeuing dates and locations:
1st 1\•esday of every month:

9 a.m lo noon: Joseph M. Smith
Comnmnity Health Center, 287
Westem Avenue, Allston.
I0 a.nt to noon: Brooks Pharmacy, 18 I Brighton Ave, Allston.
3rd 1\1esday of every month:

I0 a.n1. to noon

: Fanueil Gar-

dens, 266 North Beacon St.,

Brighton.

COMMUNITY NOTES
COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 3

coming environment. Meet in
the ABFN Community Playroom. For more information, call
Elayne at 617-783-2220.
Circulos de Cruino, a support
group for Spanish-speaking parents, meets Thursdays, 9 to 11
a.m. Free child care is available.
For more information, call
Sandy at 617-474-1143, ext.
227.
The Parent-Baby Group, for
parents and babies 0 to 9 months,
meets Thursdays, 11 a.m. to
noon. For more information, call
Randi at617-474-l 143,ext. 228.
The Alston-Brighton Family
Network programs meet at the
Commonwealth Tenants Association Community Room, 35 Fidelis Way, Brighton.
Allston-Brighton Family Network is a group of parents,
human service providers and
community residents actively
working to make the neighborhood a great place to raise a family. For more information about
programs, call 617-783-2220.

275 Washington St . Brighton.
There will be perennial and
sea-.onal plant'>. l!arden tools,
and gifts. Refreshinenh will be
available. Proceed .,.. ill go to the
Garden Society.
For more infomiation. contact
Barbara Moss at 617- 782-035~
or Do1is Walsh at 017-782-4781.
Wheelchair acce!-.'ltble.

Golder offering hourlong seminar June 19
SuperSlow S11per...car Josh
Golder of Bright(ln. pre<..ident of
Cutting Edge Fitnes-.. Newton,
will offer the Sui rSlow Protocol Weight Training from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. on I hur-.day. June
19. at Boston Clnter for Adult
Education, 5 ( 1lmmom.,eaJch

Ave.
Billed as a "BCAE Special,"
the seminar has already been
moved to the ballroom because
of the large number of early registrants.
Golder. 21 . is the only licensed SuperSlow exercise instructor in Ma.,sachusetts and
the youngest in the country. He
offers a unique one-to-one·
weight training workout that
claims to reduce body fat, builds
lean muscle, increases cardio\ascular health (HDL cholesterol). increases bone densit],
relieves lower back and neck
pain, and boosts energy and
!-.trength.
To register, call the BCAE at
617-267-4430 or register at
ww'W.bcae.org.

Fitness trainer Josh Golder Is coming to the Boston Center for Adult Education on June 19.

Free ESL classes
The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund
is offering free English a<; a Second Language classes for all levels Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m.
There are immediate opening~
for members of the AllstonBrighton community.
The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund
at 385 Market St., one block
from Brighton Center. For more
information, call 617-782-4314.

Books needed at
Brazilian center
The Braziliru1 Immigrant Center, 39 Brighton Ave., Suite 7,
Allston, is in need of children
and young adult's books to be
used by it<; English as Second
Language students.
The center provides ESL
classes at an affordable p1ice and
would like to foster the habit of
reading among its students.
Books written in elementary
English are preferred. Also, a
bookshelf in any condition is
welcome.
The center is open I0 a.m. to 6
p.m., Mondays through Fridays.
For more information, call
617-783-8006.

110% DISCOUlfT ON Art SAl.f·PRICED OR Cl£AllANCE EmRE PURCHASE
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Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with offices in Brighton
and Norwood, holds an open
house. on the first Monday of
each month in itc; Brighton office, 3 IO Allston St.
The meeting will take place
from noon to I :30 p.m. The open
house is an opportunity for patients, families, friends, health
care professionals or those seeking a volunteer activity to meet
with members of the ho!-.pice
team.

Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic Health Care
System of the Archdiocese of
Boston, serving people of all
faiths.
Hospice provides palliative
care to patients and their families
in their homes or nursing homes
through a team of registered
nurses, social workers, spiritual
counselors, volunteers, and
home health aides. Hospice is
committed to providing excellence in care, compac;sion and
dignity of life.
For more information, call
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond
in the Brighton office at 617566-6242.

Plant sale on June 8
The third annual Brighton
Garden and Ho1ticultural Society plant sale will take place
from I0:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Sunday, June 8, in the back parking lot of Minihanes Florist at

SALE 7.99

MISSES &PETITES' SLEEVELESS KNIT TOPS
By Kai

iCOtt. Reg $15. Curr. 9.99 Alse, Womens.

Reg. $18, CllT 11.99, SALE 9.99

SALE 17.99~

EXTU 50%OFF
AMANDA SMITH SPRING SUITS

For Misses. Pebtes and Women. Reg S143·S158
Curr 99.99· 109.99, SALE 49.99-54.99

SALE 9.99:i

40% OFF

503 OFF

For Infants. Toddlers. Boys' 4.7 andGirls' 4-6x.
Reg. S22·S32 Curr. 12.99·19 99, SALE 11.99·18.99

Reg a42, Curr. 27.99,
IALE19.99

SALE 34.99

SALE 9.99

KIDS' SETS BY KIDS HEADQUARTERS &JITTERBUGS MEN'SDOCKERS' IPORTSHIRTS &KNIT SHIRTS

MISSES' & PETITES' LEE SHORTS

ALL STERLING SILVER EARRINGS"

WOMEN'S COMFORT SANDALS

C rgo drawstnng and carpenter styles
~ $32 pt, Was 24.99 pr

Choose from hoops studs
and more stytes

By Naturalizer, Clarks and more.
Reg S59·S69, Curr 49.99

MEN' RED-TICKETED
DRESS S~IRTS &NECKWEAR"
Extra 33·70\ off. Orig. 29.50-49.50,
w~s 14.99·36.99

SALE 17.99

SALE $119

MISSES' &PETITES' BILL BLASS CAPRI PANTS

7" GOLD ROPE BRACELET'"

MARTEX BED·IN-A-BAG SETttt

SALE 49.99

SALE 29.99

Reg $36.
Curr. 24.99

Curr. 149.99

Choose from Leaf Spm1 or Waterbury.
Curr: 59.99

Consis1s of 1· and2-qt cov'd. saucepans and more.
(MS99771) Reg. $60, Curr. 34.99

MAITRE CHEF7·PC. SET

....

~
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AT THE LIBRARY
Death of Ivon Ilyich" by Leo
Tolstoy. Mani.Jay, June 2, at 6:30
p.m.

Honan-Allston
Branch

I

•

The Honan-Allston Branch library is located at 300 N. Harvard St., Allslfllt For more information on t/lrse programs, call
617-787-631 l Winter hours,
through Junt' 14: Monday and
Wednesday, 1uw11to8 p.m., Tuesday and Thorrda)\ JO a.m to 6
p.m., Friday and Saturda); 9
a.m. to 5 p.m

f or adults
~ • English as a second language
:Conversation groups: join other
:adult ESL students to practice
:conversation skills, guided by
:an English-speaking volun•teer. Meets every Tuesday and
:Saturday at 10:30 a.m. and
'Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.
: •Are you interested in joining a
:free creative writing workshop?
September, just stop by the Ii!brary and sign up at the adult ref:erence desk. The workshop will
'meet monthly, guided by Jason
''(Jraff
.
..
an MFA in creative wnt1ng
:candidate at Goddard College in
.Yennont. New as well as sea:soned writers are welcome.
: • Internet Basics: Wednesday,
:June 4, at 6:30 p.m. Learn how to
·navigate the internet and find information. For tho~ who have no
experience with computers or on
the Internet.
• • Film Program: Friday, June
~1 3, 2:30 p.m. "Invasion of the
~ody Snatchers" ( 115 minutes,
,,.~lor, 1978)
,,.

at 4 p.m. on Thursday, June 5, at
the Brighton Branch Library.
This is an audience participation
circus show with tricks and illusion . Admission is free .

A Night of Streisand

All Barbra Streisand lovers are
welcome to see the critically acclaimed cabaret show "Her
Name is Barbra" on Thursday,
June 5, at 7 p.m. at the
B'righton Branch Library. Starring Valerie Sneade, this performance features 20 of
Streisand's timeless standards
that made her famous, including "People," "Happy Days
Book discussion
A book discussion group Are Here Again" and "Cry Me
meets every l\eeond Wednesday a River." Admission is free.
of the month pt 11 a.m. and every For more information, call 617second Thur'lday at 7 p.m.. at the 782-6032.
Brighton Bumch Library. ~e
meetings on fune I 1 and 12 will
feature "Inherit the Wmd" by Ongoing programs
• ESOL Conversation Group,
Jerome Law1 cnce and Robert E.
Lee. The m1thors portray the Mondays and Thursdays at 6
Scopes MonJ.ey Trial, one of the p.m., Tuesday, Wednesdays and
most explo!!1ve courtroom dra- Fridays at 10 am.
• Homework Assistance.
mas of the century. At take - the
freedom of every American. Daily homework help in English
Copies of th • book are ~v.ail~le and Spanish for kids and teens.
at the library. Everyone 1s mv1ted High school mentors and onand new mernbers are welcome. line tutors are available every
For more ir1formation call 6 17- day duri ng after school hours.
All chi ldren needing help with
782-6032.
homework can come to the
Brighton Branch Library, 40
Internet help
Academy Hill Road, on TuesMystified by the net? Don't days through Fridays from
know how to surf? Help on a 3:30 to 5 p.m. to receive help
one-on-one h~ is is available to from high school students,
get you stru fed at th~ Brigh~on who are available for one-onLibrary. Get internet mstruc~on one, or groups. These homebeginning Jpne 2 ~y api:><>mt- work mentors will be at the
ment with A~lult Service Librar- branch through the end of the
ian Alan Babner.
school year. For further information, call 617-782-6032.
• After School Drop-In Art workshop
Monday, June 2, 9 and 16, at 4
All teens ~md interested chil- p.m.
dren are welcome to the carica• Preschool activities - Tuesture/portraitllre workshop to be day, June 3 and 24, at 10:30 a.m.
held at the Urighton Branch Library from 4 to 5:30 p.m. on New DVDs and
Monday, June 9. Students from
the Museum of Fine Arts School videos at library
will lead th · workshop. AdmisThe Brighton Branch Library
has begun to receive feature
sion is free.
films for all ages, BBC series,
and
children's series in DVD and
Jedlie"s Magic Circus
video format. Get the classics,
This is a labulou family fest ··Madeline," "U~tainJDown
with one of America's mo t ex- stairs" and other popular fare for
citing one-~ lown family ent~r all ages.
tainment ev ·nt. The show begins

Brighton Branch

:rn

..

f or Kids
: • Homework Assistance:
l)aily homework help in English
~d Spanish for kids and teens.
:High school mentors and online
:tutors are available every day
~uring
after-school
hours.
Check the library for schedule.
: • Chess instruction and play
:With Don Lubin - Tuesdays at
·3:30 p.m. Children will learn
:to play chess and organize
:games.
: • Evening Preschool Story:time: Monday June 2, 9, 23, 30
'at 7 p.m. for children, ages 3 to
:s, accompanied by an adult.
· • Summer Reading Program
:Kickoff: Saturday, June 14, noon
:to 3 p.m. Snacks and games from
:noon to 1 p.m. "Jedlie's Totally
:interactive Magic Circus" from
J to 2 p.m. Children's librarian
.will tell stories from 2 to 2:30
:p.m. Stop by the library to regis:ter. Registration will continue for
:the week of June 16 through 20.
I

:coming Up
; Book Discussion Group: 'The

Check your branch for schedule.
UPCOMING
The Proper Bostonians Children's events
All are welcome to 'The Proper Bostonians A One
Woman Show." The production stars Judy Bernstein as she
takes an affectionate, entertaining look at Boston Society
on Monday, June 9, at 7 p.m. at
the Brighton Branch Library.
Admission is free. For further
information, call 617-782-6032.

Multicultural tales
Individuals, families and
groups are welcome to hear
''Multicultural
Tales
for
Preschoolers" at 10:30 a.m. on
Tuesday, June 10, at the
Brighton Branch Library. Storyteller Kate Camey will tell
folk tales from around the
world. Camey has worked on
and off Broadway. Admission is
free.

Dinosaur puppets
Families, young ind old are
welcome to experience the spectacular Poobley Greegy Puppet
Theater's Dinosaur Puppet
Show at 4 p.m. on Thursday,
June 19, at the Brighton
Branch Library. Large handcrafted puppets, and special effects and music are sure to
please all who attend. Admission is free.

The Brighton Branch Library is located at 40 Academy
Hill Road, Brighton. For more
information on these program.r,
call 617-782-6032.
Winter
hours, through June 14: Monday
and Thursday, noon to 8 p.m.,
Tuesday and Wednesday, I0 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Friday and Saturday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Faneuil Branch

Funky Auction

Hail to the Ladies
Judy Bernstein presents a tribute to America's First Ladies
from Martha to Hillary at 6:30
p.m. on June I0. A fascinating,
folksy, fun-filled program with
behind the scenes stories of
America's most overworked, unappreciated and unelected public
servants.

Friends book sale
The Friends of the Faneuil
Branch Library will hold a book
sale Saturday, June I4, from 10
a.m. to I p.m. Donations of
books are welcome. For information call 6 I7-782-6705.

The Concord Saracoga
with signature crown protector.
Luxury in stainlc'~ >Cecl
for women and men.

Homework assistance

I <:tin ti1neless,

Daily homework help in English and Spanish for kids and
teens. High school mentors and
online tutors are available every
day during after-school hours.

n<)t ~1 trend.

Toddler Storytime - Mondays, June 2. 9, 16, 23, 30, at
I 0:30 a.m. Toddlers, ages 2 and
3, and a caregiver are welcome
for stories and a paper craft.
Preschool Storytime
Wednesday, I 0:30 to 11 : 15
a.m., June 4, 11 , 18, 25.
Preschoolers, ages 3 to 5, and a
caregiver
are
welcome
Wednesday mornings for stories and a paper craft. No registration required.
Reading Readiness, Saturday, May 31, at 10:30 a. m. for
children, ages 3 to 5. Leaders
will explore concepts necessary before a child begins to
read: numbers, colors, shapes,
sizes, music, reasoning and
self-concept. A five-session
program runs June 23-27,
from 1-1 :45 .m. (June 23 The musical guest will be Su
Eaton; June 24 - Shapes and
Sizes; June 25 - Reasoning
and Problem Solving; June 26
- Musical guest Su Eaton;
June 27 -Colors)
School Break - Tuesdays, 3
to 4:30 p.m.; June IO (Board
games for Bored Kids - puzzles and games will be available for kids); June 24 (Welcome Summer! - stories and
a seasonal paper craft). No registration requi red.
The OK Club - Tuesday,
June I 0, at 4 p.m. The Only
Kids Club is a book discussion
group at the Faneuil Branch
Library for children grades
three and up. Join the group for
great conversation and a snack.
Kids and the children's librarian will discuss "Ghost Cats"
by Susan Shreve. Books are
available in the children's room
at the library.

Tuesday, June 3. The Friends
of the Faneuil Branch Library
present their I5th annual Funky
Auction (6:30 p.m.), and Flea
Market (4 to 6 p.m.). We welcome gifts of items to be sold.
Call the library for more information.

UPCOMING
Portraiture Workshops
Thursday, June 12, 4-5:30 p.m.
Students from the Museum of
Fine Arts School will lead Caricature/portraiture workshops for
the X-TREME teen summer
reading kickoff. Appropriate for
teens, 12-18. Faneuil Branch
Library, 419 Faneuil Street, Oak
Square, Brighton. Call 6 17-7826705 for more information.

I Love to Read!
Saturday, June 14, I I to I 1:40

a.m. This program is designed
by McAdams Magic and Illu>iions Co. to teach children the ~
joys of reading and the adventures that await them in the
pages of a book. The goal is to
get children excited about
reading using entertainment
und education; magic; pui'petry; storytelling and aud\ence interaction. Come early
book sale 10 a.m. to I p.m. ,

..

Jedlie's Totally
Interactive
Magic Circus

.,
~':

·:

Thursday, June 26, 3 to 3:45
p.m. Kickoff summer vacation
with this fast paced family program and find out more about
the statewide summer reading
program "Read! Think! Create!" For more information
call 617-782-6705. Free and
open to the public. ·
''/

Summer Programs
•
Preschool
Storytinie,
Wednesdays, 10:30 to 11 : 15
u.m., July 16 through Aug. Tl.
For preschoolers age 3 to 5 and a
caregiver. No registration required.
• Toddler Storytime, Mo!'ldays, I 0:30 to l I: 15 a.m., July
14 through Aug. 25, for toddlers, 2 to 3, and a caregiver.
No registration required.
• Reading Readiness, Fridays, July 18 through Aug. 22,
from 2 to 3 p.m. Appropriate
for children 3 to 5. No registta~
tion required.
'•
• Pajama Storytime, Tu~
days, 7 to 7:45 p.m., July l5
through Aug. 26. Children are
welcome to wear pj's and bring
a favorite teddy bear. Stories
followed by a paper craft.
• Cliffhangers, Tuesdays, 2
to 3 p.m., July 15 through Aug.
26. Join others for this unique
exercise combining reading
and creative thinking. Children
will hear part of a short sto(y,
then discuss what they thir;ik
the ending will be before hearing the rest of the story.
• The OK Club, Tuesdays,
July 15 through Aug. 12, from
4 to 4:45 p.m. A book discusion group at the library for
children grades 3 and up. Join
us for great conversation and a
snack.
• Read! Think ! Create! @
Your Library. The 2003
statewide summer library aaventure. Thursda) s 3 to 4 p.m;,
July 17 through Aug. 21.

The Faneuil Branch library
is located at 419 Faneuil St.,
Brighton. For more information on these programs, call
617-782-6705. Winter hours,
through June 14: Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday, noon to 8
p.m., Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS

The ( .1101.:ord Sar.uoga.

Here's a list of what is happening at the AllstonBrighto11 Community Development Corporation,
15 North Beacon St., Allston. Phone 617-787-3874
for more information.

on-one with an Individual in the ESOUCommunity Organizing p1ugram, LINCS, once a week for
one hour through June.
For more infot·mation, call Julie at617-782-3886
or e-mail juliebaiton@abhealthyboston.org.

Housing services program
at the Allston-Brighton CDC

Small business assistance
at the Allston-Brighton CDC

Need information about housing search? Tenants
rights and responsibilities? Landlord rights & responsibi lities? Type~ of tenanc~es? Und~rstand
ing your lease? 'Understanding .section. 8?
Health and safety codes? The Housing Services
Program, offered by the Allston-Brighton CDC,
assists Allston-Brighton tenants to secure permanent affordable housing.
The program provides tenants with appropriate counseling, assistance in search and placement, in getting legal or social services, and referrals.
For more information, contact Ashley, Ava,
Deia or Juan at the Allston Brighton CDC at 617787-3874.

Are you a loct1l resident or small business owner
looking for business assistance? Want advice oh
business plans or marketing research or assi~
tance? Get help through the Allston-Brighton
CDC, a memb~r of CBN, Community Business
Network. For more information, call Tim at
617-787-3874, ext. 2 12, or e-mail caplice@allstonbrightoncdc org

Homebuying 101

On July 14, the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation will begin a four-sessiOJl
course in English on all aspects of buying fl
home. The course is co-sponsored by Fle<it
Bank.
_
The class wi II meet on July I4, 16, 21 and 23
Perfonners and vendors needed
(Mondays and Wednesdays) at 6 p.m. at the A1'The Allston-Brighlon CDC's 21st annual Ethnic ston-Brighton CDC office. Income-eligible
Festival takes place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sat- graduates will receive $500 to $ l ,000 off closurday, June 21 , at the Jackson Mann Community ing costs and downpayment assistance when
Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
they purchase ll home in Boston, and eligibility
The CDC is looking for performers who want for Fannie Mae, Soft Second and Mass Housing
a great interactive experience with their audi- programs and Other low-interest rate loans in the
ence and people who sell crafts or demonstrate state. There is access to low downpayment ficrafts. The CDC want to promote the wealth of nancing option1i for buyers of all incomes.
talent within the neighborhood.
The registration fee is $30 per person. PreregContact Ava at 61 7-787-3874, ext. 201, or istration is reqltired .
chan@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
For more inlormation or to register, call Ashley or Elizabeth at 617-787-3874 or e-mail
englander@al11.tonbrightoncdc.org.
Conversation partners needed
The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition is looking for individuals interested in con- Allston-Brighton
versing with an immigrant in the All.ston- CDC has a Web site
Brighton community. This is an ~pportu~1ty to
Check out the Allston-Brighton CDC's updated
learn about a different culture while helping an
immigrant improve their English speaking and Web site at www.allstonbrightoncdc.org. Now listlistening skills. Conversation mentors meet one- ed are upcoming events and classes.
~

OIA.\10'\D A'\D JEWELRY SPECIALISTS
TRI SfED Sl'\CE 1878
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PUBLIC SAFETY
I

According to a poljce report,
1
officers arrested 38-year-old
Frank.line B. Abernathy of
:Roxbury at 12:24 p.m. on
,Thursday, May 22, after they
,reportedly found him in possession of marijuana, stolen property
and a crowbar.
~:·An officers on a routine patrol
saw Abernathy exiting the alley on
Ashford Street between Chester
and Hartley Streets, near the locations of several reeent house
breaks. The officer could reportedly see a stereo receiver and a silver
crowbar in plain view in the vic'Um's possession.
' The officer asked the suspect to
remove his hands from his pock'ets, at which point Abernathy al-legedly pulled out a bag of a green
leafy substance and said, "I have
·~me marijuana."
• ' When backup arrived, the suspect told the officers, "I just bought
the crowbar this morning on Harvard Avenue," and "I found the
S\ere0 in a Dumpster in the alley."
, ' Abernathy was arrested and
diarged with possession Class D,
,pqssession of burglary tools and
_receiving stolen property in excess of $250.
, Police also seized a Sony
P.layStation, DVDs and PlayStatipn games, a joystick and other allegedly stolen goods.

-2

Police are looking for three
men in their 20s, po sibly
.Hispanic, after two Linden
.$9-eet residents interrupted the
tno allegedly tryi ng to burglarize

their apartment, according to a
police report.
The two victims told police
that they were sleeping in their
bedrooms when they each heard
loud noises at about 1 p.m. on
Thursday, May 22. The victims
went to the front tloor, whlch had
been kicked in, and found the
three men standing on the stairs
leading upstairs.
One victim ruiked if he could
help the suspec~ ;ind one u pect
replied, "We were just checking
on somethlng." The suspects
then fled through the front door.
The victims told police that a
computer monitor found itting
on a chair had been moved.
There were aho PlayStation
game thrown on the floor.
The two victims told police
that they were afraid that the suspects would return because there
is a lot of electro111c equipment in
the apartment.
According to a police report,
officers
ted 33-year-old
3
Varsha Patel of Watertown
am;.

after
she allegedly shoplifted merchandise from K-Mru I and Shaw's on
Western Avenue.
Shaw's loss prevention employees notified the police at l :44
p.m. on Thursday. May 22 after
Patel was allegedly seen placing
Shaw's merchandise into a KMart-brand shopPmg bag and attempting to leave the store without
paying for the items.
Upon further investigation, officers found K-Mall merchandise in

the hopping bag. Police notified
K-Mart and confinned that the
merchandise was stolen.
Patel was arrested for larceny
and transported to the District 14
station for booking.

4

According to a police report,
officers arrested 20-year-old
Derrik G. Wong of Brighton after
they found a large bag of a green
leafy sub tance believe to be marijuana in hls possession.
Police first saw Wong on Faneuil Street with a passenger in
his gray Honda Civic with a
faulty brake light. When officers
approached the vehicle to ask for
a license and registration they reportedly smelled an extremely
strong smell of marijuana. The officers asked Wong if he had any
drugs or weapons in hls possession and he said no.
Police asked Wong to exit the
vehicle for a protective pat-down
because the suspect was reportedly acting nervous. During the patdown, Wong reportedly repeatedly turned hls left side away from
the officer. Officers then saw a
large bag of the green, leafy subtance in the suspect's left pocket
of hl jean jacket
The uspect also reportedly had
a smaller bag of the green, leafy
substance, a hand-held scale and
$356.
Wong was charged with possesion with intent to di tribute a
Class D substance within I ,<XX>
feet of the Garfield Elementary
School.

Letter voted for those who fail MCAS Ex-mayor's daughter runs for council
~r.

By Kevin Rothstein
BOSTON HERALD

Boston students won't participate in graduation
'ceremonies if they don't pass the MCAS, but will
get a letter from the Boston Public Schools if they
have passed all other requirements, the School
·committee decided Wednesday night.
' That is good news for students looking for jobs,
lfot who haven't passed the Massachusetts Com1frehensive Asses~ment System, one advocate said.
1
·~·1t says you're serious, you're determjned and
you're working toward your diploma," said Neil
Sullivan of the Boston Ptivate Industry Council.
Because a<; many as 455 Boston student will receive the local letter compared to 166 in line for the
state alternative, Sullivan said the move was for the

better. The letter will congratulate students and
point out how µiey can keep studying for and taking the MCAS.
In a urprisingly close vote, the board voted
agrull!)t giving out the state certificate of attainment,
e sentially backing Superintendent Thomas W.
Payzant' · position.
'The whole idea of graduation is to reward someone v. ho has met a set of expectations," he said.
To Dorchester father Wendall Keams, the vote
mean h.s son Karl won' t be part of the Jeremjah
Burke High School graduation despite barely missing the MCAS pass rate.
"I thlnk it's totally unju t," he aid. "High school
graduation i probably one of the bigge t accompli hrnents for kids."

David Brudnoy reviews the good, the bad & the ugly in the pages of the TAB

By Steve Marantz
BOSTON HERALD

Patricia White announced
her candidacy for the Boston
City Council on Wednesday,
nearly 20 years after her father, four-term Mayor Kevin
H. White, departed City Hall.
The 33-year-old White, of
Beacon Hill, is seeking one of
four citywide seats on the 13member council in November's election.
Pledging to make affordable housing a key issue, he
said, "My priority is to help
people stay in Boston and
grow root here."

A lifelong resident of
Boston, and a graduate of
Boston University, White has
worked in Democratic politics for the past I 0 years, losing a l 998 bid for the Governor's Council, and working in
Steve Grossman's abortive
gubernatorial campaign in
2002.
The at-large field is expected
to include the four incumbents,
Maura Hennigan, Stephen J.
Murphy, Michael Flaherty, and
Felix D. Arroyo. Additionally,
Matthew O'Malley, a West
Roxbury resident, and Edward
Puglielli of East Boston, have

filed papers to run.
Etlward Flynn, son of formet Mayor Raymond L.
Flynn, said on Wednesday he
has no plans to run, despite
City Hall speculation.
Others considering a citywide run are Tom Dooley, a
Beacon Hill Realtor; David
Estruda, who lost a bid for
statu representative from
We!it Roxbury last year; former state representative
Althea Garrison, and Adriano
Cillo, who lost a bid for the
disti ict council seat from
Hycle Park-Roslindale last
year.
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As every dog and cat knows, health and happiness go hand in hand.
'J

-"

•r '

t takes comprehensive care from experienced
professionals to insure the health and well being of your pet.
And today, the newly renovated Brookline Animal Hospital
continues to do more to provide your pet with everything it
needs to grow and stay strong.

I

In addition to outstanding veterinary care, our full-service
facility includes:
• 24f7 emergency care

•Boarding
•Grooming
• Food, toys, and accessories
•Convenient on-site parking

We invite you to come visit us and see for yourselfbecause when it comes to pets and the people who
love them , there's no place like

The Brookline Animal Hospital.
Call to make your appointment today.
And bring this ad with you for a
FREE PET CARE KIT* with your first examination.

Brookline Anlrnal Hospital
678 Brookline Avenue
Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2030
• For new customers only. Offer good through July 1, 2003, while supplies last.
ABT0503
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! Franciscan Hospital honors its unsung heroes
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Glide upstairs on a Stannah Stairlifr.

•
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To find out more, call toll free:

1-800-UPSTAIR
Stannah Smrhft.,
23 JA S..iuth Street,
HorkinM1MA
01748
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children's medical facilil).
The honoree~ included Jo hua
Jick, a former patient of the children's hospital. Tun Wakefield,
the Boston Retl Sox pitcher who
contributes gre 1tJy to improving
the lives of locttl children; and the
Fallon Family (of Fallon Ambulance Company) in memory of
the late Ray Fallon.
'The Franci..can Hospital for
Children is on · of the large t facilities of its ki11d," hospital board
member Joe Dilorenzo said.
"Anyone who walks in there
walks out a different person.
You're touched "
According tn hospital president Paul DellnRocco. the Franciscan Hospital for Children is
the largest s~lal needs ho pital
in the country.
''We treat kitb throughout the
country and the world," DellaRocco said, n11ting that roughly
450 children ru~ treated daily at
the Boston hos1lltal.
Scattered throughout the
fourth-floor b,tllroom adorned
with sprawling chandeliers, was
a maze of rouml table:. decorated
PHOTO BY TANIT SAIWllNI
with flowers s1~lashed in shades Sam Keenan, U, whose baseball has just been signed by Tim Wakefield, waits for the signature of umpire Steve Palermo. Sam's brother
\
of pink and ptirple, as well as Chrts, 9, and sister Chamel, 4, a patient at the Franciscan Hospital for Chlldren, chat during last week's dinner at the Westin Hotel.
\.
mingling profe"sionals and chilan oral obit. I'll tell a few stories evening is all about Josh. We
"Tonight is all about Josh," Fallon, said inside the ballroom.
dren sipping sotla quietJy in their
about
my father. But to me, the took him to the hospital in our)
Tim
Fallon,
son
of
the
late
Ray
He
added,
"I
don't
want
to
give
seats .
an1bulance and now we're going
to celebrate his memory and my 1
1
father's."
DellaRocco said that Jick was
being honored for his courage
after a serious skiing accident on
a family vacation in Utah which
left him in a coma for four weeks
ar1d then six weeks of intensive
rehabilitation at the Franciscan
Hospital for Children.
Prior to his speech before the ..,
crowd of approximately 600 peo- ·,·
pie, Jick, bearing a pink flower on .,
the left breast of his jacket, said, ,
··1think that the hospital is good."
He continued, "It did what it
needed to do for me quicker than
most hospitals. The staff is really
nice too. They made me feel at
home."
ETERNITY FOR MEN
Mirroring this warmth thatJick r
2-PC. SET
~poke of, hospital staff members ' 1
cheered for the 13-year-old boy r
from Newton as he took his place
AN $84 VALUE
at the podium.
Set includes:
"I consider myself a typical 133.4-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray
Yt:ar-old," Jick said as the audiand 3.4 oz. After Shave
e11ce both listened and ate the
snlad before them.

FATHE·R'S DAY IS SUNDAY, JUNE 15

GREAT GI T SETS FOR DAD
BY CALVIN KLEIN

ONLY $55

ETERNITY
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According to Steve
Grossman, the dinner
co-chainnan, over
$520,000 was raised
last Thursday, not •!
Including the auction. . ·
r11
However, he
emphasized that the
e\'ening was focused on
the children.
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OBSESSION FOR MEN
2-PC. SET

ONLY$55

He dedicated the award to his
grandparents who he described ~
a~. "an inspiration to me my .,'
whole life."
1,
Paul Coskie, a fonner patient ., 1
who recovered miraculously from 'I
a near-fatal bike accident, also
spoke during the award dinner.
"I couldn' t walk or talk when I
first went to the hospital," ,
Coskie, who spent four months at
the Franciscan Hospital for Children, said.
"In the last year, I got back into ..,
s1:hool with all my peers and ,~'
made the honor roll all year," he . . .
stud to a roar of applause and a
standing ovation.
..
After the clanking of silver-.,
ware ended and the tables were ...
cleared of plates strewn with
~rnnants of rice, chicken and asparagus, the live auction began, ~
~dling to the highest bidder
everything from a week's vacation in Greece to a signed Aero~mith guitar.
According to Steve Grossman, the dinner co-chairman,
more than $520,000 was raised
lust Thursday, not including the
auction. However, he emphasized that the evening was focused on the children.
Grossman spoke to the crowd ·r
1-itting beneath dimmed lights, "It
hus been said that if you want to
touch the past, you touch a rock.
If you want to touch the present,
~ ou touch a flower. But if you
want to touch the future, you
touch a child. That's what each of
its is doing tonight."
J
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Memorial Day Plant & Flower Sale
We have a complete selection ofplants and
flowers including geraniums, planters, bedding·
plants, vegetable flats, hanger's, perennials,
mulch and mort•.

Specials May 27th thru June 1st
Extra Crisp Fresh California

J
I

~

l

Iceburg Lettuce .............................. 98¢ head ;
Firm Fresh Picked Swee_t

Seedless Grapes .................. ,...,. ....... $1.49 lb.
Extra Large P~emium Quality Juicy

California Peaches ................. ~........ $1:.49 lb.
Extra Fancy Extra Large Fresh Florida

Vine Ripe Tomatoes ..............................98¢ lb.
Homemade Mankotti .......... .,..... $3.49 plate
With Fresh Ricotta & Sausage Ragu
Large Sandwich of Fresh Tender FlavortuL

STAFF PHOTO 8Y MICHAEL MANNING

Kristen Lund helps Kathy Siok unload Items for the WGBH Auction. On the right, Bob Eaton has volunteered for every WGBH Auction
since It began 38 years ago. The weeklong annual auction begins on Sunday. See story on page. 1.

All about -i~\_D
quality, not
numbers
By Jennifer Lawlnskl
CORRESPONDENT

Community leaders and hospital staff gathered recently at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
in Brighton for the hospital's
biannual community breakfast.
Dr. Robert Haddad, M.D.,
president of the Medical Center,
addressed the group, sharing
what improvements and changes
have been implemented and are
planned for the medical center.
"Our growth isn't just about
numbers," he said. "It's about our
quality and our services."
According to Haddad, updates
and improvements have been
made in the radiology, endocrinology and cardiology departments. The faci lity also plans
to open a new emergency eoom.
The breakfast meeting is meant
as a forum for discussion among
community leaders and hospital
staff on how best to serve the Allston-Brighton area.

Light candle
for peace
In light of the dire security situation in Israel, local Jewish
women and girls are being urged
to light Shabbat candles every
Friday evening before sundown,
and to concentrate their thoughts
on peace and security for Jews
everywhere - especially in Israel.
For thousands of years Jewish
. women have offered their deepe t
personal prayers while lighting
Shabbat candles on Friday
evening. It is believed that these
prayers are especially propitious
as they are offered at a time when
all of creation is being sanctified
in God's name through the ushering in of Shabbat.
In order to promote this effort,
Chabad-Lubavitch of Greater
Boston - along with more than
1,000 Chabad-Lubavitch branches
around the world - are embarking on an intensive drive to encourage women (and girls ages three
and older) who are not yet lighting
Shabbat candles, to take this important rnitzvah upon themselves.
At the same time, women who
are already committed to lighting
candles are being urged to focus
their prayers on safety and security
for all oflsrael.
The Friday evening of May 30
has been designated as a global
"Bring Peace Through Shabbat
Candles" event. The goal, by that
time, is to sign up 3 million
women and girls behind this effort. "Our goal locally is to sign-up
a least 1,000 women and girls in
the greater Boston area" says Prus.
Women and girls who are
ready to light Shabbat candles for
peace should log on to www.
shabbatpeace.com and add their
names to a virtual wall of honor.
Anyone needing additional infonnation, assistance or a free
Shabbat Candles starter kit is
should contact Chabad-Lubavitch of Greater Boston at 617424-1190 or to visit www.shabbatpeace.com.

Veal Cutlet with Marinara & Mouurella .. $2.98 each
Portabella Mushroom & Pastrami Sandwich
House Smoked Portabella Mushroom,
Swiss Cheese, and Russian Dressing ............ $2.98 each
560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
New Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8 am-11 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm
check out our website www.nrusso.com

Keep Tabs on the arts - read TAB Entertainment
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Local students performing through dance on Friday
.,

~ ~ More than 150 New Friends Through
l;>ahce participants from five Boston public· high schools, Boston Community
leadership Academy (formerly Boston .
High), Brighton, Dorchester, Hyde Park
~9 South Boston high schools will perform in three shows May 30, at the Strand .
'theatre. There are 40 Brighton High
Sthool students participating in the New
Friends Through Dance performance.
::i;tte theme of the performance this year is
'.fytorown, and students will perform
<;:h9reographed dance works to Motown
'favorites Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder,
Ifie
Jackson Five, the Temptations and
r·Afore.
, ·....

There i'!> a free performance at I0 am.
on Friday, May 30, at the Strand Theatre
for Boston Public School children. There
are more than 2,000 students attending
from 26 schools. The evening performance begins at 8 and is open to the public. TickclS are $10.
The NFID program is the largest high
school dance partnership in the Boston
Public Schools and is presented in cooperation and collaboration with five Boston
high schools. Dance is the vehicle through
which students from different racial and
ethnic backgrounds and schools work together while building self-esteem, confidence and teamwork skills.

The NFID program is comprised of
year-long residencies in each of five
school sites and they include pliµlning, instruction, lectures, demonstrations, performances and evaluation. The final
NFID performance includes choreographed dance works from each of the
five schools, performances by dance captains, and a grand opening and finale including more than 150 participants.
The New Friends Through Dance program began in 1991 and was created by
Topf Center's founder Margie Topf, in response to the lack of meaningful arts opportunities in many Boston high schools.
Their dream was to create a program that

would expose high school students to the
arts and simultaneously promote self-es-

teem, cooperative learning and interracial
understanding through dance training and
performing.
Art students from Boston Community
Leadership Academy, under the direction
of instructor Joan Syms, have been working on projects with Motown as the inspiration. An exhibit of artwork by more than
20 students will be on display at the
Strand Theatre during the performance
May30.
A new component added this year is the
New Friends Through Dance Study
Guide for teachers who are bringing their

classes to ~ee the performance. The study
guide includes information about Topf
Center, the New Ftiends Through Dance
program, dance terminology, proper the~
ater etiquutte as well as facts about Motown and musicians. The purpose of the
study guiue is to enhance the experience
for the students who attend the morning
shows and to give the teachers tools to
prepare the students and have discussions
with then 1before and after the show.
'
The N~w Friends Through Dance program receives funding from the Boston
Cultural Agenda Fund, and the Topf Center recei\ es funding from the Massachusetts Cultural Council.

~

;professor from Brighton is BC's Teacher of the Year:
~..

Associate Professor of History Cynthia Lynn Lyerly of Brighton has been
voted Teacher of the Year at Boston
t:ollege by Phi Beta Kappa students
w.ho praised the southern women's histQ.r.ian for her skill as lecturer and mentor.
~ Lyerly was honored this month at the
aeademic honor society's annual inductie11 ceremony. Phi Beta Kappa members who nominated her for the honor
cited her devotion to students and her
~~II-binding ability at the lectern.
, One wrote:
, '•'As a lecturer, Professor Lyerly is abs9lutely superb. One of her lectures will
br-Jorever etched in my mind. As she
stood in front of the class, she read of
incidents taken of punishments ret!~ived by slaves at the hands of their
·rnasters...
' 'The emotion she used in reading
P1ese stories was absolutely breathtak-

ing. The classroom was as still and
quiet a'I a church. Her words seemed to
take the breath out of me. By the end,
Profes~or Lyerly had tears in her eyes,
as did I, and for a whi le not a person
moved or said a thing. That emotion
and power was a part of all her classes,
and it t'i one of the reasons I truly loved
attending class each day."
Lyc.;rl)', who holdc; a Ph.D from Rice
University, teaches courses in American women's history, gender and the
Old South. She currently is researching
a bool.-length study of Thomas Dixon
Jr., t11~ novelist who inspired the D.W.
Griff ith ilent film "Birth of a Nation,"
and who she said "tapped into and
shaped some of the most virulent and
repul.,ive racist thinking of the century."
Shr expressed gratitude to the members of Phi Beta Kappa for voting her
Teacher of the Year.

"I am deeply moved and highly honored to be recognized by our best and
brightest," she said. "Every year that I
have been at BC, I have advised Scholars of the College who are also Phi Beta
Kappa, so I know how exceptionally
bright and hardworking these students
are."
She described herself as being motivated in the classroom by a petfei:;tionist streak.
"I am never satisfied with my teaching," she said. "I am my own worst critic r- every lecture I give or discussion I
lead needs improvement. But I have
noJiced over the years that the best
teachers are usually the ones who are
hard on themselves and always seeking
to improve.
"My parents were both teachers retired now - and I learned from them
that a teacher who demands the best
from herself can also demand excel-

"I am deeply moved and
highly honored to be
recognized by our best
and brightest. Every
year that I have been at
BC, I have advised
Scholars of the College
who are also Phi Beta
Kappa, so I know how
exceptionally bright and
hardworking these
students are."
Cynthia Lynn Lyerly

Jenee fium her students. Even when I
give A~ on papers, I mark them up mercilessly Every writer can improve and
every a11alyst can think more deeply.
"In 111y upper-division electives, st4dents Olten have to read 12 or 13 monographs, roughly the same as grad courses require. You can't ask students to
bear such a heavy load unless you have
faith in their abilities.
"I \\ urk very hard to create an environme11t in the classroom that allows
studerits to challenge themselves and
grow Intellectually. The classroom is a
safe Place to be wrong in - as long as
you me thinking!
"In general, the smarter a student is,
the niore I push him or her to read
more, think more deeply, write more
eloqurntly. In turn, these students teach
me!"
Thfj TAB will have more on Pn~fessor
Lyerl\· in an upcoming edition.

I

McMullen Museum of Art hosting three summer exhibitions
· The McMullen Museum of Art at watercolors b~ Robert Baigrie, Adam
Boston College will present three exhibi- George Fo~ Hogg and William Simptions this summer: "Abyssinia, 1867- son, \\ho tra\·eled to Abyssinia (now
:l 868: Artists on Campaign; Watercolors Ethiopia) with the expedition of Robert
filld Drawings from The British Expedi- Napier in 1868.
With explanatol) text on the reverse,
pon under Sir Robert Napier"; "Ancient
;Microworlds"; and "Common Ground: the~ drawings were sent back from
;Photographers on the Street." The exhibits Abrsinia to England to be published in
will be on display June 1l through Sept. 7. the Hlustrated London News. The draw: ''This summer, the McMullen displays ing" are from the collection of Jean and
the wide range of its mission by exploring FrcJenc Sha1f.
"Ancient Micm~rorlds"
:works of art in three areas rarely exhibited
Nature hru. been the artist's muse for
~n museums of art," said McMullen MucerHwies. The 20 photographs in this ex~um director and professor of art history
:Nancy Netzer. 'The museum is pleased to hibition magnif) fonns, textmes and coloffer these three interdisciplinary exhibi- ori of fossil ordinarily invisible to the
tions resulting from collaborations with naked eye. Physician and archaeologi t
professors in the geology and history de- -Gir.iud Fo ter and biomedical/scientific
partments, as well as a distinguished local photographer Norman Barker collaborated for 12 years, merging art and science
t ollector in Chestnut Hill."
into a high-magnification photographic
~ "Abyssinia, 1867-1868: Artists on
'[ampaign Wateft'olors and Drawings technique to produce colored images.
from The British Expedition under Sir Tuey select fossil specimens that are particularly striking in at least one field of vi~obert Napier"
! This exhibition presents drawings and sitm under high magnification. At the

same time, they seek to reveal compositions of color and varied texture.
Curated by Boston College faculty
members Paul Strother, of the geology
and geophysics department, David
Krauss, of the biology department and geology and geophysics department and
Ken Galli of the geology and geophysics
department, "Ancient Microworlds" was
organized by the McMullen Museum and
the geology and geophysics department at
Boston College. The photographs are a recent gift to the museum from Foster and
Barker. The fossils are from the collection
of the geology department.
"Comnwn Gmwzd: Photographers on
the Street"
This exhibition focuses on the photographer's fascination with the street. From
the medium's inception in the 19th century, photographers have looked to this public venue as a source of visual material.
''Common Ground: Photographers on the
Street" brings together 22 photographs
that examine and record commonplace

events, people and object<>.
The beginning of the exhibition captures the streets of New York City from
the 1960s and 1970s in black and white
photography by Garry Winogrand, Joel
Meyerowitz and Lee Friedlander. Each
photographer illuminates in a different
way the flux of public life. Compositions
often border on the chaotic, introducing
multiple vignettes that at once disorient
and invite a closer look. The '>l.>eond -.ection of the exhibition is devoted to contemporary street photographer:-;, a group
less often examined in the museum setting.
Curated by McMullen Museum exhibition coordinator Naomi Blumberg, this
exhibition was organized by the McMullen Museum of Art with loans from
the Tufts University Gallery and eight
contemporary photographers: Roswell
Angier, Alice Attie, Melanie Einzig,
Travis Huggett, Constantine Manos,
Sylvia Plachy, Gus Powell and Alex
Webb.

Opening event

I

ihe public is invited to attend an open·
Ing reception at the McMullen Museum
on Wednesday, June 11, 7to 8:30 p.m.
Agalleiy talk will be given at 7:30 p.m.
by FredericSharf.

I

I

McMullen Museum hours
Admissionto the McMullen Museum is
free; it is handicapped accessible and
open to the public. The museum is in
Devlin Hall on the Chestnut Hill campus
of Boston College, 140 Commonwealth
Ave.
From June through August. museum
hours are as follows: Mondays through
Fridays, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.; and Sundays,
noon to 5 p.m. The museum will be
closed July 4 and Labor Day.

I
.I

For directions, parking and more information, visit the Web site at www.bc.
edu/artmuseum or call 617-522-8100.

!

'

~EA holding annual symposium next Wednesday

I

!
:

By Lauren McPherson
sEAsruoENT

Symposium fever has hit
Boston Evening Academy. The
hionth of May has seen a com~ination of excitement, frenzy,
~d hard work as BEA students
prepared their best work to be
exhibited at the Spring Symposium.
: For the fourth year in a row,
BEA is partnering with the
J3oston Center for the Arts and
1

presenting academic work and
artistic performances at the
BCA's historical Cyclorama
building It has become an annual tradition that attracts hundreds of ~ople from the Boston
commutllty.
This yea.r's essential question
at BEA 1s "How does one contribute to community?" Students from BEA will present the
work the.> have done throughout the year at this year's sym-

posium. The theme of this
year's event is ' The Art of Contributing to Community."
The symposium will be held
at the Boston Center for the
Arts, Cyclorama Building, 539
Tremont St. in Boston's South
End on Wednesday June 4, at
5:30 p.m. Students will be exhibiting academic and artistic
works. There will also be dance,
poetry, and music performances
by students and local artists, and

1

excerpts from plays. such as
"Breath Boom!"
Yakov Gubanov, a wellknown Russian pianist and
composer who performs regularly at the Harvard Film Forum
and is a faculty member at
Berklee College of Music, will
play piano to a silent film.
After the performances,
awards will be given out to
commend students for their outstanding academic performances throughout the year.
BEA seniors will be exhibiting their senior theses in the
form of short video productions
at the symposium. The videos
are small documentaries about

each senior's community.
Videos will be shown for such
Geo Colon, a BEA senior, a11d communities
as
Allstonthis year's recipient of the City Brighton, Jamaica Plai n, Dorchof Boston's Award for Excl.'1- ester, East Boston, Roxbury,
Jenee, is a long-time resident of and the South End.
Mission Hill. He and his group
This event is open to the enwill be presenting their docu- tire Boston community. Dinner
mentary on the communities of will be served at the symposium
Mission Hill and Jamaica Plain. and free tickets are available
1
"I feel the video will give through Boston Evening Acadeother people who may not hitve my. Call the school for tickets o~
known a lot about Jamaica Plllin with questions at 617-6351
or Mission Hill a personal vtew 6789.
of my neighborhood. The filmLauren McPherson, a lifelonJ
ing process has also helped me resident of the Allston-Brighto'1
learn many new things about community, is a BEA senior wh~
my community," said Colon
will attend the University o
The documentaries will be Massachusetts at Amherst thi
about two to three minutes each. fall.

I'

SPRING
STAINMASTER LUXURY CARPETS
Berbers, Twists, Velvets &Saxonies 9x12's to 12 x30'sJust aFew Examples:

SAVE UP TO 650/o OFF

59'·$1.99

100'sto choose on a1st. come basis, all sizes approx.
9x12 Green Plush $49.DO
12 x12 /vory Stainmaster $89.00
12x18 Mauve Loop $99.DD
12x12 Green Heavy Loop $129.
12x15 Shamrock Pin Oat $159.0

12x15 Buttermilk $119.00
12 x17 Shag $99.00
12x24 Celadon $129.DO
12 14 Red Plush 11 .O

Going on

vacation?

Need to stop your newspaper delivery
while you are away?
Why not donate it to your community?

Berbers, Cables, Trellis, Traditional Designs

Spectacular Selection

Play a role 1n helping our local schools.
You can donate the portion of your paid
subscnpt1on while you are away to the
NIE program.

$1.99·$3.29

/I
11
I

REGULARLY TO $20.00 SQ. FT

No
Payment
~f~HAMfNf~l ROX~~RY: 1~l~ VfW Pamv~~ ~ame ~~il~in~ a~
~onverti~le~ ~1Hl~·~~~~ No Interest
HOURS: Mon.·Thurs., Fri., 10·3, Tues., Wed., 10·6 •Sat. 10·5 •Sun Noon to 5(Across from Clair Audi) For 1 Full
Cannot be combined with any other otter. Prior sales Excluded
Expires 6/8/03
Year

•

I
I
I

Your local NIE (Newspapers 1n Education)
program needs your donation. N IE 1s a program which provides newspapers to local
classrooms along with 1nnovat1ve cumculum
plans to help teachers use the local newspaper as an effective teaching tool.

Jennifer

•

~

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER.

COMPANY

I\ llu1!4 ••• •

c.., ...,

Newspapers In Education Program

To donate your subscription or for further informatio11 on suspending newspaper delivery, ple ase call our Subscriber
Service Center at
!-800-982-4023.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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EDUCATION NOTEBOOK
Allston resident
honored at AIC
At the recent
annual Academic
Awards
Ceremony ,
American International College paid tribute
to students who
have excelled
academically. Cesar Juca
Among those was honored at
students hon- the American
ored was Cesar International
Juca of Allston. College.
Juca was presented with an
Eastern College Athletic Conference Merit Medal. He is a member of the AIC Yellow Jackets
men's soccer team. Juca is a senior international business major.

Resident graduates
from Citylab
Allston resident Arminda
Marroquin was one of 13 students to graduate from Boston
University School of Medicine's
CityLab Academy program. The
nine-month academic and jobskills training program provides
hands-on experience necessary
for college-level work and career
placement. It offers qualified and
committed high school graduates the opportunity to pursue a
career in one of the country's
largest biotechnology regions.
CityLab Academy students
enroll in the evening undergraduate program at BU and take two
courses during the fall and spring
semesters: medical terminology,
introduction to biomedical laboratory sciences, biotechnology
and cell culture techniques.
Upon completing the program,
students earn 12 credits from
BU's Metropolitan College for
passing four courses.

Education budget
forum is May 31

14. The camj.l day will run from
9 a.m. to I p.m., Mondays
through Thw.<lays, under the direction of th Catholic Memorial
basketball staff. Also this year,
there will be an additional week
for girls en1ering grades five
through nine, July 21through24.
For more information or an
application, <:llll Catholic Memorial at 617-469-8000.

Guide of 1ummer
things to do
Boston Pulllic Schools recently released a pair of publications
listing hundreds of summer
camps, clas • , activitie , internships and job opportunities for
the coming !!Ummer.
"Summer Stuff 2003" for
grades six to 12, and "Summer
Stuff Jr. 2003" for kindergarten
to grade five, have been delivered to all public schools and
other city of Boston locations including branch libraries, community cent rs, YMCA branches, city hall and Head Start
pre-schools.
Additional free copies are
available at BPS central office,
26 Court St. Nonprofit agencies
are encoura ed to pick up as
many copie'i as they need. Both
editions of "Summer Stuff' are
also available on the BPS Web
site at www.bostonpublicschools.org,

Still openings for
summer program at
Brimmer and May

creative arts and physical activities. The camp offers four twoweek sessions from June 23
through Aug. 15, and is currently
accepting applications for 3, 4,
and 5 year-olds in the half-day
program in all sessions. Full-day
openings are still available for 6,
7 and 8 year-olds in sessions 1
and4.
The summer arts program.
open to children ages 9 to 14 (Junior Arts for 9 and 10 year-olds,
and Senior Arts for 11 to 14 yearolds), is accepting applications
for both of its three-week sessions. Summer Arts offers dance,
drama, visual arts, music, swimming, and entertainment.
At the end of each three-week
session, Junior Arts campers
perform in a musical revue, and
Senior Arts campers produce a
Broadway-style musical. Summer arts uses Brimmer and
May's Ruth Corkin Theatre, and
both summer arts and summer
camp use a variety of Brimmer
and May's facilities, including
an outdoor, heated swimming
pool.
The management is currently
hiring staff for both summer
camp and summer arts. Staff
mu t be 15 or older. For further
information on Brimmer and
May summer camps or camp
employment, call the camp director at 617-566-3466, or log on to
www.brimmerandmaycamp.org.

A-8 students can
apply for scholarship

There are till some openings
for Brimm 1 and May School
summer cru11p, which provides

Northeastern University welcome applications from Allston-Brighton residents for its
annual Allston-Brighton Neigh-

borhood Scholarship. The scholarship will be one year's tuition
and will be open to all incoming
freshmen and undergraduate students already enrolled at the university. The scholarship will be
based on academic merit, financial need and concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should
send their applications to: Jack
Grinold, Athletic Department,
Northeastern University, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
02115.

Arthur earns degree
Patrick Arthur of Brighton was
among the 955 graduates of
Providence College who received undergraduate degrees on
May 18, during the college's
85th commencement exercises.
Arthur was awarded a bachelor
of science degree in finance.

Pulitzer Prize winner
to speak at Simmons
Suzan-Lori Parks, the first
African-American woman to
win the Pulitzer Prize for Drama
in 2002, presents her debut novel
"Getting Mother's Body," Friday, June 6, at 7 p.m., in the third
floor conference center at Simmons College, 300 The Fenway.
The event is free and open to the
public.
Parks will read from "Getting
Mother's Body" as well as from
her earlier plays. "Getting Mother's Body" explores Billy
Reede, a poor and pregnant
woman in 1960s Texas, and her
quest to find her mother's body
and the jewels possibly buried
with her.

..
I

Parks has received degrees
from both Mt. Holyoke College
and the Yale School of Drama.
She is the recipient of many honors and awards. She received the
2001 MacArthur Foundation
"Genius" award and the 1996
Obie award for Best New American Play. Her future endeavors
include an adaptation of Toni
Morrison's novel, "Paradise,"
for Oprah Winfrey's film company and an original musical called
"Hoopz," based on the Harlem
Globetrotters, for Disney Theatricals.
The event is sponsored by the
Simmons Institute for Leadership and Change and New
Words Live. For more information contact Diane Hammer at
diane.hammer@simmons.edu.

The Boston College Neighborhood Center will offer free
English classes this spring on
Mondays, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.;
Tuesdays, 6 to 8 p.m.; Thursdays, 6 to 8 p.m.; and Sundays, 5
to 7 p.m. (for Spanish speakers
only).
Classes will take place at 425
Washington St., Brighton Center, next to CVS. Classes will
focus on conversational English
skills. Participants may only register for one class per week.
For more information or to
register, call 552-0445 or come
by the center.

After-school program
for autistic children
Boston Families for Autism
Inc. started a new after-school
program iri Roslindale for autis-

The graduation gift they'll enjoy for years to come.
.. "

..

,.

St. Anthony's School will be
holding a spring carnival from
noon to I0 p.m. on June 7 at 57
Houlton St., Allston. There will
be fun for people of all ages with
train rides, ponies, moon bounce,
giant slide, dunk tank, art tables,
food and lots of prizes. Also new
this year will be live music most
of the day and night.
St. Anthony's procession starts
after the 4 p.m. Mass and proceeds down Holton Street and
back to the school grounds.
For further information, phone
617-782-7170. For sponsorships, phone Katy Clemente at
617-782-5312.

Catholic Memorial
hosting hoop camp
The 19th annual Catholic
Memorial Summer Basketball
Camp for boys entering grades
three through nine will take place
June 23 through the week of July

~,

An important event like a graduation
deserves a special gift. A gift they'll be as .
delighted with years from now as the day
'

they receive it. The Bose®Wave®radio/CD.
From ro k to Rachmaninoff, this
small, easy-to-use system delivers music
with natural riehness and sparkling clarity.

And you can be confident of its quality ..

Simmons College
open house

-St. Anthony's is
holding a carnival

!t

Free Engtish classes

The Boston Parent Organizing
Network will host an Education
Budget Forum, Saturday, May
31, from 11 :30 a.m. until 2 p.m.,
at the English High School auditorium. City and state officials
have been invited to hear testimony from parents and community members regarding the proposed massive budget cuts to
schools across the state. All are
welcome.
A barbecue will follow the
event. English High School is located at 144 McBride St., off of
Washington Street in Jamaica
Plain.
Call Cassandra Bennett of
BPON, at 617-373-7931 for
more information.

Simmons College, 300 The
Fenway, in Boston, will have an
open house for its master in communications management degree, Wednesday, June 4, from 6
to 7 p.m., in the library browsing
room. The coffee hour is free and
open to the public.
During the informal coffee
hour, representatives of the program will answer questions and
provide information about the
program. Simmons alumnae/i
will also be available to explain
why they chose the program and
how it has benefited their careers. Refreshments will · be
served. Simmons is wheelchair
accessible.
For more information and to
RSVP, call Olivia Miller at 617521-2846. Or RSVP through the
MCM Web site at www.simmons.edu/graduatelmcm.

tic children living in Boston.
This new initiative was started
by two mothers, Donna McCOf"Algere and Cynthia Greene, w~
nutistic sons. Boston farni~s
with autistic children didn't have
any appropriate program to scino
their children after school. T'Qt
program is for autistic and tyP.~
cal children, ages 6 through,
years.
•
The hours are 2 to 5:45 ir,ib.
Activities include music ~4
movement therapy by Tire
Boston Institute for Arts Them-, I
py.
.··~
The program has been funded
by the Department of Mental R.6.
tardation, The Genesis FunP:
The Doug Flutie Jr. Foundati99
for Autism, The Greater BostQn
Association for Retarded Citi~
zens. Century Bank. Boston Pri..
vate Bank & Trust Comp~.
BFA recently was awarded tlie
Community After-School Initiative grant for $40,000 to increase
the capacity of children at thr
after-school program.
The grant is funded by
Boston's After-School for All
Partnership. The members are an
anonymous family foundatim\
The Boston Foundation, the city
of Boston's 2-to-to-6 After;
School Initiative, The Hyams
Foundation and the United Way
of Massachusetts Bay.
, ...
The grant is managed by Parents United for Child Care. BFA
strives to provide local quality
services for inner-city families
who have children with autisirr.
BFA is a grass-roots, non-profit
organization formed in 1999. '
There are slots available. Call
BFA at 617-327-9486 to register
children in tJ:ie program.

because it's from Bose, the most respected
name in sound,

•-

Order touay and your graduate wiU-!

" ... clean, sweet sound that
will have your friends
wondering where you've hidden
your·fancy speakers."
- Wired

also receive OLlr new Multimedia Pedestal

-

(a $99.95 valu~ ) as an additional gift. The
Pedestal allow11 you to connect a TV, DVD'. :
player and more. The user can switch ·•,
.'
among them at the press of a button.
As always, the Wave® radio/CD""

..

comes with a risk-free, 30-day trial. Be sure •

"A sonic marvel. .. "
- Popular Science

to ask about OIJr 12-month interest-free .'~

payment plan* when you call. And give ":

••

your graduate the gift th~y'll talk about for:·...
years - the Wtive®radio/CO.

"It's a miniature audio system,
perfect for bedrooms,
kitchens, studio apartments
and dorm rooms."
- San Francisco Chronicle

" ... they'll think th.e sound
is amazing.. .I'm not aware
of anything else
quite like it at any price."
- Sound & Vision

~2003 llose Corporancn Pal8nl r91ts issued 1/IWJ/rx pendmg The wave• radio de$ign 1s also a trademart of Bose Corpora11on ' lnstallme111 payment plan available on credit card rxders only and
subiect IO chlnge withoul nollee Paymeri1 plan 1s su1Jfect 10 cred11approval. and o1hel c:oOO llOOS may apply YOO' cred11 card Wiii be debited each month with no m1eres1chalges from Bose Cred11
card rulllt and inierest may 8llPiy f irst payment ID rnclude sh11J111og, handling and applicable sales iax Paymen1 plan and free Pedestal offer no110 be combmed with any other offer or awhed 10
previ0t a iuttiases Rist free refers ID l).day IJial offe< only Ouol8S are rep11111ed with permission Wlll!d. Issue 12 00, 6/94 on the ong1nal Wwve' radio. Marcelle M Sov1ero. Popular Scietr;e,
12/93 o. Ille qinat w.if!' radio. Harry Somerfield. Sat! ftalr:rsco Ottrncle. 9/15193 on the oogina1 wave• radio. Bllan C Fe<iton. Sound & Vision. 7~

Call Today

1-800-842-1428
Ext. TB733
For information on all our products:
www.bose.com/tb733

.•
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;The Bush bullies
~e hurting us all
1··

ITEM: CHENEY NIAYATTEN\> fUNP·RAIS£R lN HOPKINTON ...

I

artier this month, the Department of Homi:land Security's crack gumshoes at Los Angeles' airport jailed six
French TV journalists for more than a day: interrogated, body-searched and fingerprinted them; then forcibly repaP"iated them to Paris.
The six had planned to cover the huge annual video game
exposition in Los Angeles, a trade show that receh·e~ worldwide coverage.
- This kind of bureaucratic overkill and ineptitudi: could re'cl6und against American reporters overseas, tarni.,hes our ideal
q(a free press and makes us look like idiots. Now we have
fil:octed our moral ground to object to this sort oflnird World
treatment when it is inflicted on our own reporter-. abroad. Was
there no one with common sense and professional judgment
on duty that day?
There is a growing body of anecdotal evidence of people arbitrarily detained at airports or bumped off flight~ because of
':':-watch lists." Getting a name removed apparently mean
going through a Kafkaesque nightmare.
Braced with this particular excess, according to Reason magazine's online service, the Department of Homelund Secunty
and its manifold agencies typically stonewal led.
' , France is one of 27 countries whose nationals 11ced no \ i<;.as
to.enter the United States for 90 days for busines~ or pleasure.
I• is a courtesy other countries extend to our own citizens. althbugh who knows how much longer if this sort of nonsen e
keeps up.
'~ ~ertainly, a trade show sounds like a legitimate mix of busi~ss and pleasure. But apparently there is an obscure and rarely
i'flwoked requirement for an "I-visa." which attest~ the holder is
~~egitimately engaged in journalism." The U.S. government
should not be in the business of deciding who and who i n 'ta
jO-urnalist, in effect licensing, and certainly now deciding what
~:'legitimate" journalism. This was a common technique for
tbe old Iron Curtain countries to try to control th1.: pre .
,·As long as they have a passport and obey the l<tw , let\ i!-iitors
write what they want. If the Department of Homeland Security
had been around in the 1830s, one suspects that Alexi de Tocqueville would have been jailed, put on the next -.hip back to
France and the epic "Democracy in America" would have
:never been written.
The international disdain of the Bush administration's arro:gance has been steadily growing over the course of almo t two
~nd a half years. Like it or not, we live in an intemational world
fwhere countries must learn to get along with one another if
'there is to be any chance for peace. Bush and hi., band of Cold
:War cronies need to learn that the rest of the planet does not
~x ist solely for the purpose of serving the nrurnw-minded inter~sts of the ultra-conservative wing of the Republican Part).
: For every crude Cold War act hiding under the guise of fight~ng terrorism perpetrated by this administration, it makes travel
~y Americans overseas more dangerous. And nol only does it
~ake it dangerous for tourists, but American bu.,ine interests
pverseas also have been suffering.
•: And another point sorely missed by Bush and hi~ gang is that
~f the government expects to have a lot more cooperation from
~ther countries in the war against terrorists, the United State
~ould be better served by trying diplomacy instead of the
~bundance of bullying techniques that have become the stan(lard method of practice for this administration since January
200 I . The number of international treaties trashed by Bush,
~ven before Sept. 11 , 200 I, is not winning this country many

E

~llies.

: Sept. 11 did a lot of damage to our country, but at ome stage
:we have to start undoing the damage we're doin~ to ourselves.
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Dhanda design is
best for Waterworks
To the editor:
I am really troubled by the
recommendation by the Advisory Committee of the
developer for Chestnut Hill
Waterworks.
As reported in the May 16
All~ton-Brighton TAB, the developer clearly admits that he
has no idea what he will be
building. He is quoted as saying, "'At thi point I can only
tell you what we won't be
building, which is Raj [Dhanda]'s design, but I cannot tell
you what we will be building."
In the May 18 edition of the
Sunday Globe, Mr. Diamond
states that he expected to hold
at least three public meetings
working on the condo complex
blue prints. Mr. Diamond attended many public meetings
before the submission of the
proposal and could not come
with a design that was acceptable to the community. Why
does he think that three meetings with the community will
now yield an acceptable de-

sign? What happens if he cannot come to an agreement with
the community, or what happen!> if the project "uggested by
the community
is not feasible?
The prudent thing is to build
the design that has already
been uni,·ersally acclaimed a-.
the best - the design of the
Dhanda team. This project is
too important for the neighborhood to be left for the speculation of a developer who does
not know what he is going to
build.
Aimee Smith
Brighton

Residents form
network for peace
To the editor:
So what did Operation Iraqi
Oil tum up? There were no
weapons of mass destruction,
there was no al-Qaeda connection, and the Iraqis haven't exactly welcomed us as liberators.
Some argue that it was worth
invading Iraq just to put an end
to Saddam's torture chambers.

M

y daughter recently had her 4year-old birthday party, which
means we now have enough Barbie dolls to film a historically accurate stopaction recreation of the Battle of Gettysburg.
Personally, as a parent, I was hoping my
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dling pumps at the Barbie Shoe Store. I find
this last one particularly disturbing since, in
addition to giving little girls the wrong idea
about body.image, it might encourage them
to pursue a career in retail.
There's also a Barbie movie, "Barbie as
Rapunzel." There was apparently a Barbie as
Rapunzel doll as well, but from what I can

Now, as I recall from my
sister's dolls, Barbie used
to be perfectly content
hanging around her Barbie
Dream House. But these
days, she's apparently not
happy unless she's eating
in her Barbie Pizza Hut,
somersaulting down her
Barbie Balance Beam
and/or peddling pumps at
the Barbie Shoe Store•

~

~

One hopes these people will
now join the Americans who
have been working for years to
shut down the School of the
Americas, where our tax dollars have been used to train
Latin American dictators and
death-squad leaders.
Unfortunately, the same
politicians and media types
who told us we needed to invade lraq are now advocating
war against Syria or Iran.
America has got to stand up to
these merchants of hatred, trying to sell us a new enemy
every month. Our country is
about freedom, equality and
justice, not wars of conquest

for the benefit of a wealthy few.
I !ere in our neighborhood,
residents have formed the Allsto11-Brighton for Peace netwo1 k. Please join this group
(co11tact Brian
Corr at
bcorr@canada.com), and stand
up lor what is best about America
Peter Cole
Brighton

Easter Egg hunt
was a big success
To the editor:
The 20th annual Gerry McCa1 thy Memorial Easter Egg
LETTERS, page 3C

From the Dream House, into my house

~
I'
~

~
1·

We want to hea1· from you. Letters or
guest columns should be typewritten and
signed; a daytim~ phone number is required
for verification. ~tter length should be no
more than 300 worch.
By mail: The TAB C11mmunity Newspapers,
Lette~ to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492.
By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mnil:
allston-brighton@cnc.com.

P E RSPECTIVE
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Tell us what you think!

daughter would get a lot of clothes for her
birthda}, ince she's at the stage where she'll
outgrow an outfit by the time we get it home
from Kohl's. Four-year-old kids are like little
Incredible Hulks bursting out of their purple
pants.
Unfortunately, people know that by age 4,
even the most well-coached linle girl can't
hide her disappointment at receiving a gift of
clothes when there are perfectly good plastic
amazon women she has yet to add to her collection. (In our case, we've trained our
daughter to greet unwanted pre ents with a
hearty 'Thank you for thinking of me!,"
which i kidspeak for "Where's my Barbie,
you heartless sadist'!')
What I've learned from this parade of presents is that Barbie now officially does every- tell Mattel only manufactured about six; milthing. If there's an activity that humans can lions of parents are now battling for them on
be seen engaging in on basic cable, there's a eBay, hunched over their keyboards sweating
and swearing like college sophomores trying
Barbie that's been designed to do it.
Now, as I recall from my sister's dolls, to master "Grand Theft Auto."
The only Barbie Rapunzel doll I still see in
Barbie u ed to be perfectly content hanging
around her Barbie Dream House. But these stores is the "My Size" Rapunzel, which
days, she's apparently not happy unless she's costs about $130 and is over 3 feet tall. I'm
eating in her Barbie Pizza Hut, somersaulting against this, one because of the price, but also
down her Barbie Balance Beam and/or ped- because at that size you're approaching

----·-- --

-

.. -

--

--

something Ch11rlie Sheen might have hidden
in his bedroon1 closet.
But even though she didn't get Rapunzel,
my daughter htis to be happy with her Dance
' n Flex Barbie, her. Malibu Barbie, her Barbie
Loves SpongBBob SquarePants Barbie and
her disemboditd Barbie "Styling Head." She
also received l1 lot of Barbified versions of
Disney "princesses," like Snow White and
Sleeping Beauty - they're just like the ones
in the Disney n1ovies, except with bigger hair
and chests the 'ize of Sneezy.
So the quesllon, I guess, becomes whether
there's anything wrong with this invasion of
the Barbies, given that in real life there's no
such thing as ti huge-breasted, 80-pound, 6foot-tall wom11n made entirely of plastic (although it's sate to say science is working
around the clock to develop one). Well, fortunately my dnl1ghter doesn't seem to think
Barbie's any n1ore a reflection of reality than
her other toy C\>mpanions, which is good, because I don't Want her thinking there are elephants on the plains of the Kalahari who are
pink, fuzzy anti named "Cecil."
Besides, who knows what toys my kids
might want when they get older? I recently
read a Reuters report about new action figures for teens hased on the Four Horsemen of
the Apocalyp~e. from a video game that features "incredible gore and destruction effects
including di!.n1embennent, realistic and dynamic exit wounds through objects and people, morph animations and blood spatters."
So Barbie, tlo you have something opentoed in a size 8?
Peter Chia11ca is a managing editor for
Community Newspaper Company. E-mail
him at pchianca@cnc.com, or go to
www.chianca at-large.com.
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Time for parents to leave the field and let the kids play

W

hat is it about organized
children's sports that can
transform a mature, levelheaded, peaceful adult into a raging,
screaming, physically abusive 4-yearold?
The Wakefield mother accused of

GUEST COMMENTARY
GLENN ICKLER
kicking an 11-year-old boy who had the
audacity to cheer against her son's baseball team is the most recent example of
what I call Little Leagueitis. Reports of
aftlicted parents making fools of them·
selves at children's games are becoming
all too common.
These incidents range in volatility
from leaning on a car horn every time a
kid on the opposing Little League baseball team makes an error to killing a player's father at a youth hockey scrimmage.
Attacks of parental Little Leagueitis
have become so frequent that Arnold
DePeo, former president of the East
Boston National Little League, told a
Boston Globe reporter, maybe we don't
need organized sports anymore. Let the
kids go play by themselves, and leave
Mommy and Daddy at home.
What a novel idea. I'm old enough to

remembi>r when kids playing baseball
without fancy uniforms and groomed
ball par~!> was the nonn. What we did
was get 11 bunch of kids together in a field
where me grass was short and choose up
sides. II it was a working cow pasture,
you had to watch your step.
Usually there weren't enough kids to
make two complete teams, so anything
hit out ullo right field was a foul ball and
one of the players on the team that w~
batting would serve as catcher.
We supplied our own bats and balls. If
a bat wlt\ broken, it could be put back together with short nails and wound with
yards ol black tape. When a ball lost its
horsehide cover, it could be wrapped
with the i;ame black tape.
We htld no umpires because none were
needed There were no called balls or
strikes - you stood in there until you either hit the ball or you swung three times
and mi -.ed. (The smallest kids got four
swings.) Oose plays on the bases were
called by the player on defense. If the first
baseman said the ball hit his glove before
he felt your foot hit the base, you w~re
out.
I'm not saying we had no disagreements. But our arguments consisted
mainly of calling each other uncomplimentary names and our physical encounters were limited to a couple of shove .
Nobody ever disrupted the game by

I'm old enough to remember
when kids playing basebal
without fancy uniforms and
groomed ball parks was the
norm. What we did was get a
bunch of kids together in a
field where the grass was short
and choose up sides.
charging out of the stands because there
were no stands or spectators, and nobody
ever got kicked or killed.
My sons' generation had it both ways.
Sometimes they set up their own games
in the park or in somebody's yard. They
also played in a league organized by the
school district. These games were scheduled during parental working hours, but
vacationing parents or mothers who didn't work outside the home could attend.
Even this modest adult presence led to
problems.
I remember a game in which a I 0-yearold pitcher was having difficulty finding
the strike zone. With each ensuing base
on balls, the pitcher's mother became
more vocal - and her comments were
not the kind that build a child's self-es-

teem. Finally, the poor kid w~ed off the
mound and told his coach that he was
sick to his stomach and couldn't pitch
any more. Are we having fun yet?
I am guilty of participating in organized kids' sports as a football and softball coach. Both were low-pressure
leagues that were meant to be fun for the
kids. Even at that level, I encountered an
occasional parent (and sometimes a
coach) who thought the kids were participating in the Super Bowl or the World
Series. As an umpire, I have been charged
by a screaming, wild-eyed coach. As a
football coach, I have been chewed out
by fathers of small, unmotivated children
who were on the team only because
Daddy insisted that they play. Are we
having fun yet?
Even without losing their tempers,
adults can make life miserable for young
athletes. Here's a classic example of adult
sports organization: My 12-year-old
granddaughter in Oregon is a very good
softball pitcher. Two years ago, her team
was playing in the semifinals of a highly
organized tournament. The ballpark in
which these 10-year-olds were playing
was nicer than some parks used by minor
league professional baseball teams. The
stands could seat about 200 people, the
infield looked like it had been handswept by a corps of peasant women and
the public address system rivaled the one

at Fenway Park.
Idyllic? Not quite. It rains quite a bit in
Oregon. On this day, the rain began as a
drizzle at about 11 am. By game time (1
p.m.), it was pouring. Now, if I'm a kid
and I see sheets of rain coming down, I
have enough common sense to stay indoors anct read a book or play a game or
take a nap. But this was a major tournament orgtmized by adults. Because the
champioflship game was scheduled fo(
the next duy, this semi.final contest had tO
be playett right now, come hell or high
water. In fact, it proved to be both.
Throwtng a wet, slippery ball, my
granddaughter walked 10 batters in the
first innlng, which meant that seven runs
scored without a hit. The other team's
pitcher i11sued seven walks in the bottom
of the im1ing, forcing in four runs.
•
As the footing became greasier and the
ball got ~ven slicker, the pitchers continued to is11ue walks and to hit batters hard
enough to make them cry. By the fourth
inning, When officials finally halted the
farce, th~ score was in the 20s without a
ball havihg been hit out of the infield. Are
we having fun yet?
Is it time to let kids go play by themselves? I'd say it is. But it's been years
since kids have been allowed to do anything on their own. An adult will have to
show th~m how to start. And there we go
again.

Have a big press conference from your own home
W

They may be in their Capitol Hill offices, 01 driving to an airport to tly off to
their next campaign event. Because
many of the conference calls are often
geared .,pecifically to regional reporters,
the vo11.I!:> at the other end of the line are
likely 10 be from Waterloo or Cedar
GUEST COMMENTARY
Rapid~. Iowa, or Laconia, N.H.
Reporters from New Ham~hire PubJOHN GREGG
lic Radio also regularly tape the conversatiom. to run "sound" from the candidates.
Although the common lament is
the field - the candidates have a Jot of
that p1csidential campaigns are huge,
ground to cover.
And to help spread their message, television-driven events, for local media
they are increasingly resorting to a sta- in key prim31) states, thi is our day in the
ple of the business world - a confer- sun.
The 'andidat~ are trying to get their
ence call with reporters.
In addition to writing this column, I name., ,md rne),sag~ out there as much as
also do a lot of political reporting as a cor- possible-, and health-care policies calling
respondent for a regional newspaper in for employer manda~ or Medicaid expansiofl'i just don't make for compelling
New Hampshire.
As a consequence, I increasingly find television.
The phone call!. also help the candimyself participating in group interviews
by phone with folks like U.S. Sen. John dates get their message to local voters
Kerry of Massachusetts or U.S. Rep. who arc already interested in the race.
"It'., efficient to do these conference
Dick Gephardt of Missouri.
ith nine Democrats running
for president - and early
primary or caucus states
like New Hampshire, Iowa and South
Carolina all important in weeding out

ing a h~alth-care speech in New York
City, but wound up coughing frequently.
~lonal humor aside, most of the
calls have a same, odd quality to them.
Lots of dead air, with the sound of reporters typing or breathing heavily as
they wait for a candidate to come on the
line.
Then awkward i)auses when a candidate says hello and normally aggressiv~
reporte~ fail to respond.
Finally, after most questioning is over
and the hews value dwindles to nothing,
the sound of journalists on deadline
hanging up abruptly - click, click, click
- is a clear signal to candidates that they
can stoJJ talking.
,
Phon~-sex operators probably know
how thoy feel.
'
~ut tt) all you candidates, I'll keep list~mng, taking notes and asking the occasional tjuestion. I can't speak for my
dog, but I sure appreciate the calls.

calls with New Hampshire Press to make and make me a laughingstock among my
sure we reach a<; many New Hampshire better-heeled colleagues.
voter!> as pos ible," aid Kristin Carvell,
Colin Van Ostern, the New Hampshire
the Granite State spokeswoman for U.S. spokesman for Edwards, said the conferSen. Joe Liebennan of Connecticut. "We ence calls have a two-fold purpose- entravel here in the state as much as we can, abling the candidate ''to amplify the ideas
but when we are not here, we still want that he's talking about'' in states like New
New Hamp hire voters to know they are Hampshire and Iowa, and to generate
on our mind."
local interest in an upcoming visit. ProThe campaign of U.S. Sen. John Ed- viding sound cuts to local radio reporters
wards of North Carolina this week did a is also free media for a candidate.
conference call with reporters on his plan
"Radio stations often cannot send a reto reinvigorate "rural America" through porter to a different city, but they are very
economic development and high-speed interested in getting something other than
Internet access.
a press release," Van Ostern said. The
I'm about as rural as can be. While conference calls are also fairly inexpensome of the bigfoot political reporters are sive - one provider charges $99 for a
at their desks in the newsrooms of USA call involving 20 "ports" for reporters.
Today or the Washington Post, I'm sitting
"It's not a very expensive technology,
in my "home office" in Vermont.
especially compared to the expense and
Actually, my computer is in the comer time of reaching out to all those reporters
of my living room, looking out a window individually," said Dorie Clark, a spokesdown a dirt road. And I have to remember woman for former Vern10nt Gov.
to tie my old hound out back before the Howard Dean.
phone call starts, so her snorts and groans
Dean earlier this month did a conferdon't interfere with the news of the day ence call to reporters right after deliver-

John Gregg can be reached at greggvt@ant.com.

What kind of rug

HELP US
FIND
THOMAS!

person are you?

And become the
Mayor of Edaville USA
Thomas the Tank Engine and his friends
were playing Hide and Seek and
Thomas got lost in the Classlfleds seotlon
of today's paper.
One lucky winner will be named
Mayor of Edavllle USA
at Day Out With Thomas™ on
Sunday, June 29. The winner and three guests
will receive an exciting package
including tickets.

.'

..1111111·
DAY UT-

Modem!

·..
For details on
Day Out With Thomas

25 Runners-up
25 Runners-up will receive a
Family 4-pack of tickets to
Day Out With Thomas™ at Edavllle USA
running from June 20-22,
June 27-29 and July 3-6

visit: www.edaville.com
or call 1-866-468-7630

Tribal!

Help us find Thomas, enter today!
Find Thomas the Tank Engine iI1 the Classifieds section of today's paper.
clip his picture and tape it to the entry form below.
1
MAIL COMPJ..ETEO ENTRIES TO:

Thomas the Tank Engine Cont~st. Commuruty Newspaper Company;
254 Second Ave, Needham. MA 02494.
Deaclllne for entries: Fridav. Ju.ne 13.

- - - - - - - - - --=-- - - ENTER TO WIN - - -

There's no place like Dover Rug for finding the cna right rug to suit your lifestyle, your home, your mood, or whatever desire you might have to express the
bcaury of your inner self in some timeless
way- from totally modern co powcrfuUy
cribal.
Bue no matter what kind of a
person you arc, if you're a person on a
budget, then there's absolutely no excuse.
You must visit Dover Rug. We guarantee
Rug I

I
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Oripnol Price

Sale Prioe

$695

$395

-

2.9" x 4.5'

Iran

Al24

Sulan

4.6" x 6'

Turkey

SI 120

$595

MADJ

Oushal

5.7'. 8.5'

Ir.in

$2975

$1 295

MJ50014

Kash au

8'x IO"

China

$3900

$1900

1011921

Snoncrc

8.2'x 10·

$4500

$2495

Mj00013

Tree of Life

8' x 10'

Palosoan

$8500

$3900

165-47

Ar>besquc

9.2' x 12.2'

Paluscan

Sl0,995

$4900

KBOO I

Tabriz

9.1' x 13.1'

Iran

$16.000

$9000

12' x 14.5'

Nq>al

$12,100

$4900

.--.
pJ>one. Age

Herc's what we're featuring this month:
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COMMUNITY

our prices and we offer a lifetime, lifotimt
trade-in policy. We' ll even Ice you cry a
rug in your home co sec if you two have
the right chemistry together.
Naturally, we always have the
best selection of classic orientals and, of
course, broadloom carpeting- from chc
very, very best to the very, very affordable.

Siu

Style

Abstract!

FA192

-·
Tape
Thomas
Here

Cla.ssicl

f--·
Mj7867

Tibetan

I
T
_l

I

l

Indio

l

Tlu:ee Generations of Rug Making
Si11ce the early 1900's chc Jafri family has
bt.n making and selling rugs around the
wurld. Just outside of Lahore Pakistan is
tht original Dover workshop where many
of our rugs arc still made today, the same
way they were made back then- by hand.
Rugs in School
A rug can teach you alot about art. history, culrurc, and tradition. We can learn
ahout the tradition of rug making. Every
Yr~r. school children visit our score and
dtsign their own rugs.
Dover Rug iJ proud co sponser
1 he &cond Annual June Conference on
the Palestine-Israeli Conflict. June 17111, Belmont Hill School.

Rrc 9 Natick • Rrc 53 Hanover
800.368.3n8 • www.dovcrrug.com
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A-B will honor its unsung heroes on June 4..
The 10th annual Unsung Herr;es Awards Dinner will take
~e at 6 p.m on Wednesday,
:htne 4, in the Boston College
~eights Room. Tickets are now
sale for $45 each.
:: Proceeds from the Unsung
'fleroes Dinner support the All$n-Brighton Healthy Boston
~oalition, a collaboration of
:,,,Ore than 700 residents, service
~oviders, educators, students
:~ business people working to
',improve the health, safety and
:cohesiveness of the Allston',Brighton community. For more
•information, call the coalition at
°.6/7-782-3886.
• , The following are the recipi:erus ofthis year's awards:

:Jn

her work at the West End House
Boys and Gil ls Club. She is a
Keystone Service Club member
and works tih~le ly on several
projects, inclu(.ling the first annual West End House Bone Marrow Drive nd the AllstonBrighton Youth Against Tobacco
Initiative. Antir) also i a supportive friend to her peers and
assists man)' youth through
times of crisis Adrienne is an example for all youth to follow and
her future shit1es brightly.

Is instrumental in supportiQ~
lhe healthy upbringing of our
kids.
·

lage Main Streets, where he
served as a founding member
and a valuable associate of the
de ign committee since 1996.
He donates his spare time to the
Allston neighborhood on a moment's notice, and Allston is a
more vibrant community due to
Berkeley's contributions.

Florence and Donald Ferguson

..

scenes hard work and dedication
has made this community a
cleaner and safer place for all to
live.

Florence and Donald
FergusonIL

Kevin Carragee

Kevin Carragee

Paul Berkeley

r

A lifelong re ident of Allston,
Berkeley has been dedicating his
time to the Allston Civic As ociAdrienne Andry
ation for ma11y yean.. As president of the /\CA. he works to
,,.. Adrienne Andry
serve residenh and their de ire
for a better ql1ality of life.
~ A student at Boston Latin and
Berkeley's main focus has
a resident of Brighton, Andry is a
role model for all young adults of been to provide a forum to disour community. Andry juggles cuss events and issues that hape
school work, community ser- A-B's physi~aJ community. He
Vice, friends and family with an also has given residenh a voice
,ease and maturity well beyond to what haprens in their neigh:her 17 years. Her commitment to borhood. In addition, Berkeley
!the community is most evident in just retired fHJm the Allston Vil-

A native of New York City,
Carragee has made Brighton his
"home away from home." Kevin
was one of the founding members of the Hobart Park Neighborhood As ociation and has
been co-president for the organization over the past four years.
Through HPNA, he has contributed to Hobart Park's redesign, regular park cleanups
and the annual park barbecue. In
addition, Carragee has been involved in many other neighborhood
projects,
including
Brighton Main Streets, the
Boston College Community
Ta'ik Force and volunteering at
Our Lady of Presentation
School. Carragee's behind the

This dynamic duo of Caritas
St. Elizabeth's Medi~al Center
has been volunteering at the
hospitaJ for 16 years. The Fergusons visit patients throughout the hospital; often with
people whose loved ones live
elsewhere. They bring happiness and hope to the sick and
ensure their stay in the hospital
is as comfortable as possible.
Furthermore, Flo~ence and
Donald Ferguson work to support the Knights of Columbus
and other community charities.
The Fergusons are a true example of the power of family, faith
and community.

Fidelis Day Care Center. She
has been a role model for teen
mothers and is sensitive to supporting the needs of working
parents. She always goes that
extra mile for families: whether
it is staying late to help out a
parent, or working tirelessly to
ensure that parents are aware of
their role in raising children.
· Parker has been responsible
for creating a caring community at Fidelis Day Care and she

Carolyn Parker
An advocate for affordable
day care for all families, Parker
has worked her way up from
teacher's aide to director of the

Carolyn Parker

Toni Rossi

..

Toni Rossi

•

A lifelong resident cit
Brighton, Rossi still lives in her
t hildhood home. As a founding
Inember and past president of.
Brighton Main Streets, Rossi
was instrumentaJ in the cleaning up and "spiffing up" of
Washington Street extending
l'rom Brighton Center to Oaj<
Square. Often you will still SCf
her walking up and down
Washington, ensuring that trash
Is cleared off the streets and the
llowers are cared for properly.'
All of the work Rossi does is
\Jn a volunteer ba-;is, and she
has been active on many
boards of directors throughout
the community including the
Brighton Allston lmprovemef\t
ssociation. She is well knowp
throughout the community, and
without her efforts, Brighton
\vould not be the flourishing
business and resident neighborhood it has become.

fTV stations teaming up to help charity on Sunday
~

•
l WBZ-TY 4 and VPN 38, Viacom
J:elevision 's Boston duopoly stations,
~ill combine efforts to help New England children lead happier, healthier
~d more productive lives when they
~arry the "Celebration For Kids"
-telethon on Sunday, June I, beginning
~t noon on WBZ.
: This 10-hour fundraising effort, air!'ng alternately on WBZ and VPN 38,
~ill benefit Children's HospitaJ Boston
)nd the National Birth Defects Center
%NBDC), headquartered in Waltham .

...

The fir t hour of the program \\ill be
on \\ BZ \\1th the '>talion\
principal ne\\s anchors Lisa Hughe
and Jpe Shon.. ee\e serving as hosts.
All plllCeed.., mi ed \\-ill benefit children who are treated at Children's
Hosp1Jal Bo'>ton and the NBDC.
Viewers will meet local children
who have been treated at these New
England Institutions and learn how
telethlln donation help all children.
This powerful and inspirational hour
featur~s children and families throughcarrie~

out New England who continue to
thrive in the face of serious medical illness and birth defects.
"Celebration For Kids" move to
UPN 38 at 1 p.m. with five hours of
entertainment originating from Disney
and Orlando Florida and hosted by
Marie Osmond and Jon Schneider. Entertainment includes musician Bruce
Hornsby and Kool and the Gang,
along with a special appearance by
Chri topher Reeve . This afternoon
portion of the programming is part of

the national Children \ Miracle Net- and their families on the premises of
worJ.. broadcast, which p, an alliance of the \\ BZ studios. Special guests and
Children's Hospitals throughout the entert<1rnment include a performance
United States and Canada. CMN is by Bo~ton's Joey Mcintyre of material
celebrating 20 years of raising funds from the play "Tic, Tic, Boom" and a
for local children's hospitals and insti- segmeht featuring Kaleigh Cronin o
tutions.
PBS's "Zoom."
:
A special, all local, portion of the
Throughout the IO-hour fundraisin~
broadcast will air in prime time on effort, New England viewers will hav~
VPN 38 from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. with t?e OPj)ortunity to call and make donat
VPN 38 anchors Ted Wayman and t10ns to support Children's Hospital
Sara Underwood serving as hosts. The Boston and The National Birth Defects
1
broadcast includes a party for patients Center in Waltham.

:..
,,.~!

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

.

~ House approves cap on state project borrowing
•

:
,.
,;
,":
•
•

Beacon Hill Roll Call
records local representatives'
votes on three roll calls from
prior sessions dealing with the
House version of the state's
$22.5 billion fiscal 2004 state
,! budget. There were no roll call
• votes in the House or Senate
~ last week.

...
•

.. CORPORATE TAX STUDY

;. (H 4000)

• The House, 91-65, approved
• an amendment creating a spe'• cial seven-member commis;: sion to study the state's corpo,• rate tax policy and make
: recommendations by January
: 2004 about possible changes
,. in the tax structure.
:; The study commission
.• would replace an original pro.• posal requiring all banks, in:. surance companies and pub,'! licly traded corporations to
." annually file a report with the
~ state disclosing extensive in·; formation from the compa. nies' tax returns. The informa-

,..,.,

tion would include the number
of employee , gross and net income, ta~ liabilit}, exemptions, deduction and credits.
Supporter of the tudy commission .. aid the disclosure
proposal foes too far and
noted the .,rudy is a compromise that will allo\\ the state to
look into ,orporate tax polic}
and gather appropriate information foi possible future action. They .irgued that the state
recently closed many corporate tax loopholes and said that
the disclosure proposal is antibusiness and \\ill <li courage
companies from remaining or
locating in Massachusetts.
Some opponents of the
study commission said it is a
cleverly de igned amendment
to kill the disclosure requirements. They argued that onethird of th!.! state's top 50 companies pay onl} the minimum
$456 annual corpornte tax and
said it is ti me to gather detailed
information to see 1f the state

should repeal some of the tax
breaks given to big corporations over the past few years
and whether these companies
have kept their promises to increase job .
Other opponents of the
study said they oppose both
the disclosure and the study
and argued that companies are
already paying their fair share
of taxes and should not be harassed and driven out of the
tate.
(A "Yea" vote is for the
study commission. A "Nay"
vote is against the study commission).

Rep. Brian Golden - Did Not
Vote
Rep. Kevin Honan - Yes
$800 MILLION CAP ON
CAPITAL
SPENDING
BORROWING (H 4000)
The House, 130-25, approved an amendment capping
the amount of money the state

can borrow for capital spending projects through June 2008
at $800 million per year. These
include construction and
maintenance projects in the
areas of the environment,
transportation, housing and
school construction.
The governor's administration currently lives under a
voluntary $1.2 billion annual
cap. The amendment also requires a two-thirds rather than
a majority vote of the legislature to spend any money from
the state's rainy day f1:1nd.
Amendment supporters said
state borrowing is getting out
of hand and argued it is expensive and difficult to service
enormous debt during these
troubled fiscal times. They
also noted that it is important
to ensure that money is used
from the rainy day fund only
when there is an overwhelming need and strong legislative
I
support.
Some amendment oppo-

nents said more public works
projects are good for the state's
economy because they create
jobs and generate millions of
dollars in federal funds. Others
said they believed it is unconstitutional for the legislature to
impose the cap.
(A "Yea" vote is for the $800
million cap. A "Nay" vote is
against it) .

Rep. Brian Golden - Yes
Rep. Kevin Honan - Yes
INCREASE
FUNDING
FOR
REGIONAL
SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION (H 4000)
The House, 20-133, rejected
an amendment increasing
funding for state reimbursement to communities for regional school district transportation by $15.3 million
(from $26.4 million to $41.7
million) and reducing funding
for a new grant program to
state colleges and universities

•
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•
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Forward.

Thinking~
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the same $15.3 million
(lrom $30 million $14.7 mil-

lion).
The higher education granC"'
Program provides grants td '
S\;hools that meet certain crite- '
rla including having cut costs '
through demonstrated admin- 1
i~trative efficiency and sav- ''
ings. Communities in regional
Sthool districts are required by
the state to provide transportation for all students.
~
Amendment supporters said
the additional $15.3 million
\\ ould level fund the transPortation reimbursement at
last year's level and argued
lhat these small communities ,
cannot absorb a 37 percent cut , ,
' hen the state is also cutting
local aid .
Amendment opponents said
they sympathize with the .,
$ 15.3 million reduction for
ttansportation, but argued that
the new higher education grant
~rogram has already been re- ,
~OLL
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FROM PAGE ONE

DCAM ignores A-B on Waterworks - maybe
WATERWORKS, from page 1

Perini has not yet chosen a developer for
the site but did not deny that Diamond
was told he would not be selected.
, "Members of the project team did in~form Diamond that DCAM was planning
ton designating Boston Development
~Group; however, that information should
µiave been conveyed in a much more tenttative fashion," according to DCAM
spokesman Kevin Flanigan. 'There was a
~scommunication internally here. The
commissioner had not made a decision at
~at point."
Flanigan acknowledged that DCAM
officials met with BDG's Zussman on
:wectnesday morning but declined to pro. vide details.
, Zussman also declined to comment on
.the situation.
Perini was scheduled to meet with Diamond and third finalist Raj Dhanda
Thursday afternoon "to get more informa,tion before finalizing a decision," according to Flanigan.
· Flanigan said that DCAM will now release the decision in early June.
·· Residents, initially angry that the state
IS ignoring their recommendation, now
say they don't know what to believe.
''Every day brings the denial of what
~appened the previous day," said community activist Eva Webster. "Can [DCAM]
be trusted when they say they haven't
inade up their mind?"
' Pols angry that they didn't get a courtesy caJJ from the state say maybe not.

For more. infonnation
For up-ltrdaE lnformallon on the Chestnut
Hdl Waterwooo. visit
VfNW.townonline.comlallslon..

"I f el that DCAM really slapped the
commitnity and its elected official in the
face. 1ney should have had the courtesy
of at lt!ast caJJing ... rather than letting it
leak out to the community," said City
Coum:tlor Jerry McDermott. 'The
mayoi 's office, the state reps and the state
senato1 ~ have to hear this on the street in
the fo1 m of an unconfirmed rumor.
'Tu.it's not the way to do business.
DCAM hould be ashamed of the way
they hnve handled this."
Not even Bo ton Mayor Tom Menino
knew '1bout the announcement until late
Tuescli1y night, one City Hall official said.
The mayor's office declined to comment
on th pending decision.
McDermott said he's waiting for explana11on from DCAM as to why they
chose a developer clearly opposed by the
cornrrlunity.
"It'ti a big shock, and I have a lot of
questions as to why DCAM went in the
oppo,.1te direction and against the community will. They have a lot of explaining
to do.' said McDermott. "I think it is fishy
for OCAM to thwart the will of the task
force.
Although the community initially

an

at the 11th hour. Still, Webster says "there
is no chemistry between the neighborhood and that developer."
'The bottom line is that it's all a crock.
If the financials were the most important
thing, then DCAM could have skipped
the entire community process," said
Webster.
Diamond said that residents and developers may think twice in the future before
joining a community decision-making
process like this one.
'The issue is really DCAM's credibility," said Diamond. "Why involve the
community if you are going to ignore
them?"
But one advisory committee member
says that it shouldn't come as a surprise
that the state is nixing their pick since the
state refused to give them important financial infonnation about the developers during the evaluation process.
''I think al1 along we have gone through
this extraordinary process and we selected
the developer we thought would be best
for the job, all information considered, but
we obviously didn't have all the information and in the end DCAM felt that, for
whatever reason I'm not privy to, they
wanted to work with Boston Development Group," said Joe Teller. "When you
don't give the advisory committee all the
information the process becomes a sham."
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at
Psweet@cnc.com.

"I was speechless. They called
me into this little room and
Project Manager Melissa
Robin said she just wanted to
say how thorough and
professional our presentation
and our proposal was and that
it was clear that a lot of work
had gone into it and that
tomorrow they would be
announcing their decision,
which would be Boston
Development Group,"
Merrill Diamond
backed Brookline developer Dhanda for
his team's design of the new construction
on the site, concerns about Dhanda's ability to fund the project shifted support to
Diamond. Diamond had expressed a willingness to alter his design to appease the
community.
BOG trailed in the bid for community
approval throughout the process.
BOG circulated revised sketches of its
new development, originally planned as a
long, straight building between the historic pumping stations and Cassidy Park,
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UNLIMITED GOLF!
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• Luxury Vacation Horne Lodgin~
•UNLIMITED GOLF!
• Continental Breakfast
•Indoor/Outdoor Pools
• Sauna & Spa • Playground
• Tennis • Pro Shop &MORE!
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.

lier Person, Per Day
l
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Midweek, Non-Holiday

' ~ome Restrictions Apply
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Great Photos iJnd much mon ! ;
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Woodstock NH 03293 • Exit 30 off HJ)

White Horse Tavern wants to get a lot bigger
WHITE HORSE, from page 1

Market Stn: ·t venue SoHo recently applied for a capacity increase with thr Licensing Board
and was tumcd down after a
string of violattons.
''There are many things that
make the Whtie Horse ... different," said Bucon. '"I have a
five-year tr;Wk record with
very few ... difficulties with our
neighbors."
One area homeowner supported Bacon, saying that he was embarrassed by the empty Pep's

bars. I don't want to see anymore."
Evans said he plans to oppose
the expansion at the June 5
Brighton Allston Improvement
Association meeting.
But Bacon said that his establishment is different from other
bars in Allston-Brighton.
'There are going to be people
who are going to compare me to
the other place that's new in
Brighton [SoHo]," said Bacon.

F

torefront and thought an existing pro perous business would
make a better neighbor.
Still, resident Helena Creamer said that the White Horse
Tavern's emphasis on alcohol
rather than food and their limited seating capacity would encourage crowds of drunken college tudents.
The expanded tavern would
accommodate 420 people, but
would have about 221 seats,
only 181 of which would be

used at a time.
Despite Bacon's emphasis on
the restaurant component of his
proposal, Creamer said the
White Horse is "a tavern. It's not
a restaurant."
The tavern grosses $10,000
per week on food and $22,000
on liquor, according to Bacon.
Bacon also told the ACA that
he would be willing to compromise with a capacity increase of
only 140 if he can't get support
for a 180-person increase. Bacon

Busy agenda for BAIA meeting on June 5
The Brighton-Allston Improvement Association will
meet Thursday, June 5, at 7
p.m. Items on the agenda include:

·ing one-family dwelling Build a
two-family. 2-story house on expanded exi~tmg foundation.
• 15 No. BpJCOn St - Ctiange occupancy to 111C1ude hair salon
• 232-244 r dileUil St. - Change occupancy fmrn one store to two
stores with takeout and legalize existing blod' wall for storage and
dumpster ericlosure.

• 21-23 School St. -Extend living
space Into basement..
• 97-99 Nottinghill Road -Add
dormer from second floor to attic.
• 35·37 Wallingford Road - Off
street parking for six resident cars
in front yard.

• 116-120 (irighton Ave - Increase
capacity twm 240 to 420. Create
new passade from restaJrant to

• 183 Kenrick St. - Demolish exist-

new space

• 11-13 Mansfield St. - Wishes to
subdivide 5,720 square feet.
• 99 Tremont St - 71-unit condos,
two structures, 39 feet, four-stories
in front; 68 feet seven-stories in
back. to be erected on lot.

• 14-14r Duval St.:
14r ·renovate and change occu·
pancy from a garage to a onefamily;
14 • change occupancy from a
three-family to afour-family
dwelling.

can decrease his application at
any time, even during his June
I 0 date with the ZBA.
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at Psweet@cnc.com.
~.a..,;i,

230 Harvard Ave.,
Allston, MA 02134

617-738-1717
www.osionomericonbonk.com

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

Member FDIC

SPEClAl EVENT

• Discussion on various issues involving neighborhood. Housing,
deVelopment, open space, basic
services, and institutional expansion.
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°/o All libetan rugs
off during June!

See how our new collection of Tibetan rugs is made.
We are featuring a Tibetan Master Weaver
at a live in-store demonstration.
Saturday, June 7, 10am-4pm Sunday, June 8, 12-4pm

BAJA meetings are public
and accessible to all wishing to
attend and participate. Meetings are IM first Thursday of
each month at 7 p.m., at the
Elks Building, 326 Washington
St., Brighton Center. For more
infonnation call 617-7871295.

ArthurT

Gregor1an inc
Oriental Rugs

2284 Washington St.. Rte. 16. Newtou Lower Falls, MA• 617-244-2553
www.atgregorian.com • Open daily 9-6, Wed 10-9, Sat 9-5. Sun 12-5
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RECYC L. NG NOTES

l
~
~

I

l1

The City of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
·Program collects recyclables
every week at curbside. Residents in every neighborhood can
:participate in this program. Ma.terials for recycling in the blue re'cycling box for coJJection include: glass bottles, jars, tin,
aluminum cans and foil, all plastic containers and milk and juice
-carton/drink boxes.
: AU these materials must be
linsed out; labels can remain on and
Caps and covers can be recycled.
: Paper products for recycling
include: newspaper, magazines,
junk mail, white and colored
paper, paper bags, phone books,
paperbacks books and corrugated
cardboard. All these can be
placed in paper bags or tied with
~ string; do not place it in a box.
Corrugated cardboard can be recycled. It should be flattened and
placed under or next to the blue
box. No plastic bags accepted.
: For more information or to re):Iuest a blue box for recycling,

caJJ 617-635 4959.

Household Hazardous
Waste Collection Day
The City of Boston Public
Works Dep:utment Recycling
Program is conducting its annual
Household Hazardous Waste
Collection t)ay Saturday, June
14, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
This drop-11ff day takes place at
the UMass, Jlo ton Harbor Campus, located vn Morrissey Boulevard, Dorchci.ter; follow signs in
parking lot.
Hazardou,. waste from commercial bustness will not be accepted. For n1ore information cal1
the recycline line at 6354959.

Paint sites opening
The City of Bo ton Recycling
Program's sl1rplus paint and used
motor oil dJ )(>-Off center will be
open in May nnd June, and closed
July and Auf U t The center wiJJ
reopen in September and October.
Boston rc\idents can recycle:
used motor oil and paints. Paints
can be exte1 ior or interior, latex,

oil, stain, varnish, polyurethane
and paint thinner. Al1 items must

be in original containers, labels
must be legible and not open or
leaking. Do not mix paints; no
evaporated, empty cans, frozen
or unmarked paint will be accepted. Limited to 20 cans.
Free paint is also available. The
following are locations and times
to pick up free paint. Remember,
open only May and June; closed
July and August; open September
and October.
• First Saturday of each month: 9 a.m.
to 1p.m., Roxbury Public Works
Yard, 280 Highland St.
• Second Saturday of each month: 9
am. to 1p.m., Hyde Park Public
Works Yard, 58 Dana Ave.

(BAY STATE TAXI)
Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• MasterCard, Visa & Anierican Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
c;;ifl!i iiiielWl~ll • Charge Accounts-Busihess & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

817-734 5000

• Third Saturday of each month: 9
a.m. to 1p.m., Brighton Public Works
Yard, 315 Western Ave.

r---------------------,

: · Look for Our ~
: Monthly Coupon :

• Fourth Saturday of each month: 9
a.m. to 1p.m., East Boston Public
Works Yard, 320 East Eagle St.

L-----------------

For more information, call the
recycling line at 617-6354959.

---~
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MARte£-r

UH8R&LLA

• HIGH QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION
•WOODEN POLE
• HUNTER GREEN
OR NATURAL

'86RKSMIRE'

l·PC. R'SIN

7·PC. ,,,R.csMuu• 1-PC. PAno SE,.
PA110 ,,,.
• 2 SWIVEL ROCKERS W/CUSHIONS
• 20" GLASS·TOP ROUND TABLE

llSfRO
SEf
• 'OLD WORLD' STYLE

TABLE & 2 CHAIRS • HUNTER GREEN

• 48" GLASS·TOP TABLE, 4 CHAIRS (2 RECLINE), 2 OTTOMANS
AUBURN.MA
1sos1-791 9201

SRIGHTOll. MA
16111105-1906

SROCKWI. MA
15os1m -7845

CHICOPEE. MA
14151156·0960

FWllNGIWI U
1S011175 0615

IWDEH llA
11111 m-om

HEYi B!CFORO 11A
1soa1 99H599

PEABODY MA
191s1 m 5796

ROILlllDAl! MA
16111 m 4916

IPRlllGFIHD MA
14131 782 8664

ll'IAlllEA !IA
15081676 7506

TAUNTON lolA
15091821 2811

WAIPOIE. MA
15os1668·6965

!
r.;1:!'.tWI·J! i inil
W YO

Cl.OStOUTS • fACTO lly SU RPI.US • OISCOUNT HOME CENTER

CEflTRAL FALLS, RI
14011 m.om

IVARIVICK, RI
14011 m -9170

WESTERLY, RI
10011 595.0021

WOOllSOCKET. RI
14011169·2280

WORCESTER MA
15081852·5640
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GET A

FREE

Ask for America' Top 100, HBO and Cinemax
and get a $49.99 credit for 3 months, a $149.97 value!
Credit will be applied to the 2nd. 3rd and 4th month of service.

SATElUTE TV

YSTEM

AND STA'NDAm:>

P'ROF'ESSIONA\. INST.f\UATION

Boston Local Channels Are a Choice with DISH Network! Only $ 5.99/ Month
Channels may vary. Certain local channels ma) require an additional dish antenna installed by DISH NenHk free of any charges.
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Free

Quality Care Al Affordable Fees
• Free Consultation
• Insurance Accepted
• Discounts for Prepayment • Invisible Braces Avallabte

Call now for our free exam!

Experfo JYs~tfr~J!epatr
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

BARRETT ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03P0930EP1
In the Estate of RITA J. BARRETT
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death March 2, 2003
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate. a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that DIANE M. BARRETT MOELLER
of BRIGHTON in the County of SUF
FOLK be appointed executrix, namecj
in the will to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTOA
NEY MUST FILE A WRITTE N
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON June 12, 2003.
In addition, you must file a written affl
davit of objections to the petition, stat
ing specific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based, within
thirty (30) days after the return day (or
such other time as the court, on
motion with notice to the petition11t,
may allow) in accordance wit h
Probate Rule 16.
WITN ESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOO I,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
at BOSTON this day, May 5, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probnte

AD#232794
Allston-Brighton Tab 5.'30/03
LUBITZ GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 84P2417Gl4
In the Matter Of HAROLD LUBITZ
Of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN OF
MENTALLY ILL PERSON
To HAROLD LUBITZ of BRIGHTON
in the County of SUFFOLK, his heirs
apparent or presumptive, a petition
has been filed in the above captioned
matter alleging that said HAROLD
LUBITZ of BRIGHTON in lhe County
of SUFFOLK is a mentally ill person
and praying Iha! KR ISTEN LASKER
of CAMBRIDGE in the County of
MIDDLESEX or some other suitable
person be appointed guardian. to
serve without surety of the person .
with the authority to treat with antipsy·
chotic medications in accordance
with the treatment plan.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTOR·
NEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON July 24, 2003.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
at BOSTON this day, April 9, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#236235
Allston-Brighton Tab 5/30/03

